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Council hears streaking complaints 
By Dan Uaar 
Daily Egyptian SWT Writer 
Carbondale ministers . backed by an 
applauding crowd. at the Monday night 
City Council meeting denounced the 
wave of s treakers which blocked South 
Illinois A venue Friday night. 
A crowd of about al citizens attended 
the meeting . mOSI of whom objeced 10 
the recer.t occurrences of st reaking. 
The most \local criticism was aimed at 
Friday night 's occurrence when about 
4.000 students gathered downtown to 
walch the strea kers. 
As more and more students filled the 
streets. the nude s treakers slowed their 
pace. with many casually walking along. 
Many of the m inisters blasted the 
action of the Carbonda le Police 
Department who did not attempt to 
make any arrests but tried to keep the 
crowd under control. 
The cou ncil me mbers and the 
majority or ministers and citiz.ens who 
spoke out a t the meet ing commended 
Police Chief J oe Dakin for his ha ndl ing 
of the si tuation. citing the lack of any 
major damage. 
t hft 1/ 1/ "1'1' r 
Most ot the complaints cen te red 
around what the city was planning to do 
to prevent another occ urrence in the 
~
- Re\·. ~n Hartley of the First Church 
of God . said he was asking what the 
churches in Carbondale could do as a 
group to prevent ~'Uch incidents . 
The Rev . Mr. Hartley a lso asked that 
ir more policemen a re needed to prevent 
streaking then they should be used. 
Dakin answered Hartle,' that he has 
planned to have a large number of police 
on hand in case or another incident. He 
said the polic e rorce was " ove r · 
whe lm ed " Friday nighl but now Ihey 
would be prepared for it. 
" I intend to keep the s treets opened." 
Dakin said. He added thaI he was nOI 
going to promise to go into a crowd a nd 
make a rrests and s ta rt trouble. 
. Dakin remarked that a considerable 
part of the crowd Friday night \\'as made 
up of townspeopl~ . mosl of them middle· 
aged. and some wi th children on their 
shoulders to see the spectacle. 
Dakin said one thing the churches can 
do is ~eep their consregation off the 
streetS' .... 'hen such inCidents occur. 
Rev . Walter Bowie Jr .. also speaking 
for the group churches. said he wanted 
to express moral outrage a t what is 
going on. He criticized the news media 
for exploi ting the incidents on the front 
pages . 
Rev . Willie Mack called for the police 
to use s tronger measures in dea ling wi th 
the streakers. ··It looks like the law has 
turned its back." he said. 
"First it was hot pants . then it was no 
bra and now it's no pants . I think we 've 
let this go too much ." Ite said. 
Father James Genesio of St. Francis 
Ca tholic Church said he deplored the 
slreaking as much as the lownspeople 
did but he agreed with the police action. 
He warned that s tr ict ("nforcemenl could 
have led to morc unl~wrulness . 
Councilman !lans Fischer proposed 
thaI Ci ty Manager Carron Fry a nd the 
city staff be charged with drawing up a 
contingency pla n to ('ope with si milar 
situations. 
Mayor Nea l Eckert observed that 
most of the people who wenl downtown 
went to have run . " maybe too much 
fun ." !le em phasized that there was nol 
a bad a l mosphere Friday night. 
Wiser sludents began studying when !he quarter started and continued 
throughout. Others cram their ~tudying into a few day's time. right before tests. 
Dr". more times than not. just the night before. But. whichever method you use. 
it's t ime to begin ; f inals are on ~. Here. Gina Kovach and Steve Zelman. both 
in lhe School of lItoedicine. do sonie'booking in the Student Center. (Staff photo.! 
Audit completed at Trustees' meeting 
By Tf'rry Martin 
Dail~' Egyptian Staff Writer 
The audit of Uni"en;itv accounts with 
' , rregulari ties of at leas t $3 .600 was 
completed about fh'e minutes into the 
SIU Qoard of Trustees ' 7' ,-hour closed 
special 'session Saturday. Clifford 
Burger . b;;; financial officer said 
Monday. -
The sl!lt<'iall meetiD!: was called to 
revie .... • .... lhl""irregularlties in the ex -
~nditure from rest.r ic ted funds . the 
Daily Egyptian learned Monday. 
Burger was the only SIU or board of-
ficial contacted wbo did not take a " no 
comment" approach to the matter. 
After Saturday's mara't~ meeting. 
Cbairman Ivan A. EUiott J announced 
the board W; ld !'Ieet i executive 
session a t 6 p.m. Wednesday and 9 a .m. 
Thursday before the scheduled II a .m. 
Thursday open meeting. 
" That's the only comment we have ..... 
Elliott said. 
Burger began the au<lit Ort March 1 
aUer the Feb . 28. an nouncet%! that 
DanUo Orescanm. execu ve vice 
president and treasurer ha resigned 
from his administrative postl That same 
day. SIU President David R. Derge and 
ElIiott announced ulere were 
irregularities in Orescanil)~s handling of 
at least $3.600. • 
Derge said the money was charged to 
the President's Official Functions Ac-
count (POFA ) but should have been 
charged to a different account of the SIU 
Foundation. 
He would not say what the money was 
spent for bUI Jame:: Brown. chief of 
board staff. said it was his impression 
the money was used for the purchase of 
alcoholic beverages ror official 
University entertaining runctions. 
"Some loose ends had to be tied uP." 
Burger said . . ' But that doesn ' t mean 
they won ' t want more at a nother 
meeting." 
Burger said he had no idea when the 
fmc!ings of the audit would be released to 
the press but suspected that it would be 
part of an overall release possibly at 
Thursday's open meeting. 
During the closed session. attended by 
all the current board members. at l~.t 
12 of SIU's top of[jcials waited outside 
Ihe closed dqors or were called inside the 
(~ onPogo2) 
in ~';.':.;~:ee tl:n ~:~~t.d~!af;~°.:d 
but the ministers have not spoken out 
against this. He also said that children 
witness murder a nd violence on 
television a nd parents do little to 
prevent it. 
Only when people run down a s treet 
naked " making fools of themselves " 
does the ci ty get a reaction. " Just look at 
this." Eckert said referring to the large 
crowd. Eckert said he will see that the 
stree ts remain opened. 
Cou nc ilwoman Helen Westberg ap· 
proved Fi scher 's proposal or a con-
tingency pla n. She said such si tuat ions 
make it mandatory for the city to be 
prepared to handle them . 
Councilman Archie Jo nes put the 
responsibility on Ihe people who he said 
must regulate mora lity . He said people 
must teach the chj)dren morality . 
Orescanin gets 
su pport to reta in 
present position 
Bv David C. Miller Jr. 
Dai(y Jo:g~' plian SLaff Writer 
AhoUI 60 signalUrt.'s ur local c itizens 
wen' un ... It.'u t'r 10 the Board of 
Trusl .... ,; Salurday. pledging supporl 10 
O.:Jn Ort·scanin . execut ive vice 
pr.csldcnl and In"asurer. 
Murc s lgnalUrt-'S un s imilar 'eHers 
art' un Iht· WiI.\' w the Board th is week . 
said l:::l hs MiICh(jU. owner of Universal 
Sll'arns. Inl· . . Monday . Oresca nin 
rt'qU('Sll'Ct rcas. .. ignmt'nl · 10 a teac hing 
po:-;it iun Fc.-b. 28. following disclosurt· of . 
" ,rrcgularit iL-'S" in his handling of about 
$3.600 from rcst ricIl"<i Universil\' funds . 
The.' buard must appro \tt· I hl' 
n.·signal ittn and rt.·as. ... ignml·nt . a nd Ihal. 
Milcht'l l s;.aid . is the area cili1..cns art' 
trying tu prl·vcnl. 
"The central ,dea behind the letter is 
thaI we wish to see the (SIU Presidenl 
David ) Derge administration retained .. 
Mitchell explained . adding the lette;" 
requ est the board 's de nia l of 
Orescanin's job change request. 
" Wt' rt· asking 1>l"Ople from various 
walks of life 10 explain how (thev) fl"t" 
about it ," Mitchell said , ~inti ng out tht' 
h.· tt.t·rs an' not petllions . While 
bUSlnlOSS men and area professional mf."n 
a.rl' wl'lI·represented . he said . the 
signa tures have not been sought from 
"any specific group." 
The Universi ty and the area suf . . 
fer from the adverse publicity about the 
$3.600. Milchell said . and some show of 
area confidenc(> in the SJU ad-
minist ration is needed . The letter idea 
came from an individual. he added . but 
declined to name him . 
Orescanin sa id Monday he is 
pleased with the support. but ailded the 
letler movement was not started by 
him. 
" I'm nOl talking to them about it " 
Or.escanin said . " Whatever theY'~e 
(Qlnlinuod on Poge 3) 
Latl ;PS' tlay 
International Women's Day was celebrated with several prograns and discussions 
Saturday at the \\obmen's Center. 404 W. Walnut . These SIU coeds participate in the 
day's activities. (Staff photo by Craig Stocks) 
Petty fight triggers incident 
between students at V-Park 
By Da \'id Kornblith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
About 100 blacks and as many whiles 
clashed Sunday night in the University 
Park area of Grinnell , Mae Smith and 
Schneider Halls . SIU police reported 
Monday . 
Seven persons were injured in the 
fighting . They were taken to Doctors 
Me moria l Hospital. treated and 
released . 
Police sa id an earlier fight . involving 
a s tabbing . triggered the incident. They 
added that they heard a black person 
yell at the night fight that the trouble 
was in response to a black man getting 
stabbed early Sunday. 
The first incident happened about 4 
a .m .. police said. Three black s tudents · 
and three white non-students have been 
charged with disorderly conduct in 
connection with the incident. 
Michael J . ' Kroll , both 19, and [rom 
Chicago, Ric~ard A. Licker , 20 , of 
Evergreen Park . Police said Landgraf 
was cut about the face and Kroll was 
stabbed through the hand. 
The black men involved were An-
thony W. Frazier. 25, of 1214 Neely Hall , 
who was at the desk : Warner Baxter of 
600 E . Main St. and Dennis C . Lenoir. 19_ 
of IllS Schneider Hall. Frazier was cut 
on the hand and forear.m . police 
reported. 
Sunday night. police were called to 
in vestigate an incident outside Mae 
Smith . When they arrived . they were 
told that there was fighting going on 
inside Grinnell Hall. 
At Grinnell. police separatea large 
groups of scrapping black and whites, 
they said . Once the groups were 
separated, four persons were dIscovered 
injured and ambulances were called. 
and Allen halls where police tntervened 
again . 
Nobody has been charged with any 
crime, Tom Lerner. chief of the Security 
Office. said Monday. The .. tate ' s at-
torney was reviewing the case .. to 
determine if there was enough evidence 
La charge anyone. 
The persons treated and released from 
Doctors Memorial Hospital were : 
Robert Schoehoft , 18. of 437 Schneider 
Hall: Joan KJ"OII . 18. of 532 Mile Smith: 
Mary Murphy, 19, of 333 Mae Smith : 
Robert Wagner. 19. of 1307 Schneider: 
George Martin, 19, of 220 Boomer 11 ; 
Grady Shelton. 20. of 126 AUen 11 . and 
Charles Lingenielter . 819 Schneider 
Hall. 
Lerner said he was beefing up patrols 
in the area Monday night . 
Lerner said he was beefing up patrols 
in the area Monday night. 
Trustees 
hear audit 
at meeting 
(Continued lrom Page 1) 
Student Center's Vermillion Room. 
No SIU-E administrators attended the 
meetinR. 
T. Richard lI\ager, vice president for 
development and servIces ; Keith 
Leasure. vice president for academic 
affairs and provost : Hollis Merrit . 
assistant to the president : and John 
Huffman , legal counsel were all called 
individually before the board . 
All four men mel with Elliott in Carmi 
a week ago. Derge and Orescanin did not 
attend that meeting . Two security 
police along with Chief Tom Leffler 
stood in [ront of the double doors and 
~~11edll~;~re~~~':f:'\re' ~u~~~ 
Center Director Clarence Dougherty 
and James Sheppard, assistant director 
also stood in the hallway most of the 
time. 
Orescanin and Derge both came by 
themselves and were later joined by 
their wives but neither was called in-
dividually by the board . 
Brown . C. Hlcnard Gruny . legal 
counsel for the board ; Warren Buffum, 
budget director : and Dale Knight , 
controller and acting vice president for 
administration and campus treasurer 
aU waited outside the meeting room . 
Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne 
and forroer SIU -C Student Trustee 
Matthew Rich a lso showed up but left 
sbortly after they came. Don Hecke, 
director of communications and Charles 
Butler . trustee administrative aide 
stayed throughout the marathOil 
meeting. 
One of the River Rooms was set aside 
for the press but frequented by many 
others from time to time. Copies of the 
day 's Daily Egyptian and St. Louis 
Globe Democrat were strewn aU over 
the long, table from the severaJ ,in· 
dividuals who kept reading for lack of 
other things to do . 
About 4 p.m .. in the press room , Derge 
suddenl y stood up and sighed : " I ' ve 
read every letter on every page of every 
paper in here ." He then left the room ." 
After the meeting, Elliott said there 
have been longer ones for the board. He 
said they occurred over the University 
House matter and the retirement of 
former president Delyte W. Morris. 
Police said the three white males 
involved entered Neely Hall to use the 
phone . A witness reportedly said the 
whites tried to force their way into the 
dorm . The three were told by a black 
man on duty at the desk that they would 
have to use the outside phone. police 
said. 
Witnesses at Grinnell said the 
trouble began during a movie. 
Security police reported they 
cleared the building and the fighting 
began outside . The groups were 
separated outside and told to go to op-
posite sides of the street. 
SIU football player drowns 
Police said when the whites left the 
building they were followed by the black 
man at the desk and two other blacks . 
Once they were outside. fighting ensued. 
police said. Two whites and a black were 
rer:e~h~::~hl~etl~!if'~'ave been 
identified as William J . Landgraf and 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
The separated groups starled moving 
in the dIrection of Schneider. shouting 
obscenities all the while, pOlice said . 
Crowds rambled to the vicinity of Neely 
. In Campus Lake Saturday 
An SIU football player drowned 
Saturday afternoon at Lake-on-the-
ca~~i Beimat, 19. a resident of 
Brown Hall at Thompson Point 
lINIl'Y m;IIs tlOUSf' 
/ou'pr M;slI;ss;pp;; 
N p/JrllSkfl gpls SilO/(' 
aA ~~~~he ~~~h ~~d a.:~eJ:'."lru:~ f!il~ 
Two friends reported that Biemal had 
eaten lunch prior to the drowning. but 
still decided to go swimming . Heavy rains doused the lower 
Mississippi Valley Monday and one foot 
of snow plastered th,e Nebraska 
Panhandle. 
Scottsbluff, Neb., had 12 inches of 
snow in an llI-hour period . Nearly 2 in-
ches of rain pelted Eldorado. Ark. in 
six hours and about l'h inches fell at 
Monroe, La . 
The rain system moved into the Oil ' 
Valley imd drifted eastward . -
Heavy snow warnings were POSt for 
north~tral South Dakota with ore 
than 4 inches expected. 
Rain with snow in the mounUjins P.""-
sisted from Oregon to central )Califor-
nia. There was some rain in the mid-
Atlantic Coast states. Light rain or driz-
zle was common from northeastern 
Kansas and eastern Nebraska into 
Dlinois. 
Fair skies were restricted to the Nor-
theast, the Rockies and from western 
Texas to Southern California. 
The 230i>Dund freshman from lom-
bard jumped into lhe water , esumated 
depth of 20 feet. and began struggling . 
Two of his friends at the scene made an 
attempt at a rescue. but it was to no 
avail. 
The body was pulled from the water 
about 2:35 p .m. and tiken to the Small 
Group Housing side of the I"ke. The 
body was laken in a Carbondale Fire 
Department emergency yehicle . . 
Most of the 200 students keepmg a 
vigil around the lake began to disperse. 
A dozen or SO team members lingered a 
while longer before walking away . 
Biemal is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Biemal of 256 Harding St ., lom-
bard. 
1lle funeral for Biemal will be at 9 :30 
a .m . Wednesday at the Sacred Heart 
Catbolic Oturch 10 Lombard. 
Burial will be in the Qpeen 01 Heaven 
Cemetery in Hillside. A rosary will be 
Robert 8eimal 
said at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Brust 
Funeral Home, 135 S. Main St .. lom-
bard. 
Friends may call after 4 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday at the Lombard funeral 
home. 
Biemal was born Aug. I 1955. He was 
considered an outstanding football 
player at Lombard High School. 
He is survived by his parents. 
Mas/f'r /"..tiroom?? CurtiS . R. Simic, director of development (right) and Joseph N. Goodman, 
executove director of the 51 U Foundation pUt the fin ishing touches 10 the foun· 
dation's move from 917 W . Chaulauqua inlo Ihe 51 million Universily House. 
The organization's board of d irectors and the 51 U Board of Truslees recently 
approved the move. The foundation now houses its office in \vhat used to be the 
master bedrooms. (Slaff pholo by Dennis Makes. ) 
Student Government elections begin 
with 13 vying for post, of president 
By Debby Ralermann 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Petitions are In and the race is on for the 
April 17 and 18 Student Government 
elections. Thirteen students have filed 
for s tudent body president and nine for 
vice president . while 23 s tudents are 
running for 20 of the 36 Student Senate 
seats. 
Six s tudents are candida tes for 
student trustee. half the number in the 
Dec . 5 trus tee election . which was 
declared invalid because of a forged 
petition . 
Elaborate precaul'lons are being 
taken Ihi s ~ timc around to make SUi"l.' 
there are no forged pe titions . Each 
petition (or c\lcry office was notarized 
by Ca rbondale notary public Don S. 
Kaplan as the candidate turned it in . 
Dennis Sullivan. Terry Mullins. Monroe 
Smilh . Jess Lopez. Garry Barker . 
Thomas COll ingham . Mark Harri s . 
Donald Kot z. Jeff Lohrmann and Bill 
Wesley . 
The- nine men running for vice 
president a re : Charles Ward, Hich 
Riggio. Robprl Seely , Ha rry Yasepn. 
Gary Jaquet. John Sheridan . Larry 
Roth, Marc Kamm and Alan Jacobson . 
The six st udent truste<' candidat~ 
art> Nanc" Burrum, Steve Nuckles, 
Ronny Adams, Mauhew Rich, Cvnthia 
K. J ones and Robert Burke . . 
Senale candidates are : Sma ll Group 
Housi ng lone seat ope n , : Michae l 
Hi lderbrand : Benne lla Pennisi a nd 
Thomas Fe lt c...>s : Brush Towers (l Wu 
seats open ': Richard Slarzyk . Michael 
Baker and Benjamin Barron : Thompson 
Point (one sea t open I: James Wire, 
Rose Czaicki. William n oper and 
Eugene Desavouret ; Univers ity Park 
(one seat open I : David Stevens ; East 
Side tfi\'c scats open) : Van Larson, 
Thomas Phalin, Mary Hartzell , Nor-
man Porler, Brock Kasnick , Leonard 
Swanson and Nora Cronin : Wl.-"St Sidf.' 
t!'Ot.'ven scats open) : Michael J , Smith, 
Gn.'('r Knopf. JamL"S Hay Wood and 
01risiOphl'r Panfil. 
i\O olle IIiCC lor the two sea ts open in 
the commuter dis trict or the one seal 
open in the School of Technical Careers 
Hosnyk said one st udent. Na ncy 
Hossell. with the same signa ture and 
same II) number had ('ompleted 
petitio~ for bolh Thompson Poinl and 
t:asl Side sea ts . · ... 11 conlacl her and 
ha \'c her decide which district she wants 
to run in," Hosnyk said , " because she 
can onl" run in onc.·' 
Hosnyk said all ca ndidates will havc 
th('ir names dl'awil Wt.:.dnesday night (or 
ba llot posi tion. 
In addition. Election Commissioners 
Ralphy Rosnyk and AI Maser along with 
se,'eral student volunteers worked lale 
Monday evening \ eriCying s ignatures on 
each of the 51 peLitions. 
" W~ ' re checking ID numbers. ad -
dresses. and handwr iting." Rosnyk said . 
" In addition. we're going 10 choose five 
names at random on every page of every 
petition and call lhose sludents . We 'lI 
make sure the sludenl s igned the 
petition and ask for his or her ID number 
and address." 
Orescanin gets signatures 
supporting his present post 
Several candidales li sted parly af· 
filiations on their petilions . but Rosnyk 
said the affilialions a re nol official until 
he has received " a complete party s late 
from each party chairman." 
"I've sent letters to the chairman and 
requested the official slates no later Ihan 
April 1." Rosnyk said. " The ballots will 
list affiliations only for people on Ihe 
chai rman 's s lare," 
All of the candidales for pres ident and 
vice president are men . The 13 running 
for presidenl are : Scott Wallin. John 
~.!a.1.the,!, Chancey. Michael Olson. 
IConlinued from Page 1) 
doing, they 'rt.' duing un thl'lr uwn , I'm 
nol si lt ing 10 coachlOg," 
Orescanin said hi !'O SI U jub callt-d 
for cloSt.~ relalions with the communil" , 
and the leit ers rt'fle('If.'<1 local n 'action 
to SI problems. Loyally and input 10 
SIU from area residents are vital 10 
51 's existence, he said. 
" II 's an a rea Uni"ersity, not jut 
belonging to one or two people." he 
continued . Within the framework of 
board policies and guidelines for SI 's 
operatiOns , everyone has an opportunity 
for direct ing advice to the "people 's 
l,;piver~ity:' he said. 
Jjl.mes Brown . chief of board slafr. 
acJinowlt.>dged thl' board 's receipt or "a 
Tul.-sday : Partly cl~udy and~ler'Jwilh the high temperature In the upper 4(t; 
t~ lower 505. There Will be ~ (() p«:r-t+nt probability ror shO\o\'CfS during the mor-
mng and anernoon. The wllld ,,·,11 be from Ihe S 10 SWat 8-18 mph . Relalive 
humidity as per cent. 
Tuesday night : Continued part~y. clo.udy and co~~ ~·ith '.he low temperature 10 
the upper 20s to lower 305, Precipitation probabilities Will be decreasing to 30 
per cent tonight and 20 per cent IOmol=row. 
Wednesday : Mostly sunny and mild " i lh t ..... high around so degrees. 
Monda~' -s high 9D campus SO. 4 p.m .. 10'" 38. 5 fm. ""formal ion supplied bv 
SI Geology Depanmenl Weather Stalion' -
/ 
rouple.J of tcll..ograms and mayb .... a half-
dOlen leut.'rs" supporting Ort.'s<.."amn . 
Cupil'S wcre distributed to buard mem-
bt.·rs, but Bruwn said hf.' was " nut 
aware of any responsc," 
Orf.'scanin ~id Mondav he has 
fl."Ct.'ivt."<I abouf 25 letters and upwards 
of 70 telf.'phonf.' ca!!s supportinJ: him . He 
said he reccin'Ci several "crank calls " 
shortly after the resignation request. 
but hf.· addl.od tht'~, have ceased . 
, The Garbondal,· Chamber 01 Com-
merce has not taken an official position 
on the Orl'scanin sit uation , bUI support 
may cume oul of it s Tuesday me{'tin~ . 
said Marvin Van Metre, executive vice 
pn'sident . 
Staje Sen . Kennelh Buzbee . u, 
Garbond~le id mOSI people probably 
feel his 0 lce~ inappropriate for com-
ments a ut Orescanin . but said he bas 
receiv "a couple or calls," 
Brow would not comment on tne 
boa,rd special session Saturday, 
saYlOgi speculation is " intriguing . but 
not necessarily valuable." 
That meeting . plus the executive 
session scheduled ror Wednesday night . 
" indicates a concern with something 
needing sufficient attention as' to 
liming. without wailing for [be next 
lregular ) board meding." Brown said. 
Pastors upset 
by streakers, 
police control 
By Brenda Penlud 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
" People who streak should be run out 
of lown on a rail ," Rev . Willie H. Mack . 
pastor of the New Zion Baptist Church. 
sa.id Monday . " And if the mayor and 
pol ice si t back and don 't move a finger . 
they should be at the head of the pole." 
The Re\, . Mr. Mack said the police 
encouraged Ihe streaking Fridav bv 
detouring traffic around the strea'kers , 
Police closed orr South Illinois Avenue 
bel ween Wainul and College Streets . 
"They Ilhe police) gave these people 
that seclion of lown and said· the sky's 
the limil ." he said. " And Ihe sk\< was 
the limit . 100." he said. . 
The Ministerial Conferent'e of Car -
bondale and Vincinitv, which the Re\, . 
Mr . Mack is president. issued a 
statement Monday cri ticizing the police 
for not taking action against stn.'akers . 
The statement said in part : " We 
aI''' appalled by Ihe facl thaI Ihose in 
authOrity did nothing and some excused 
Ihemselves by suggesting that Ihis was 
beller than throwing rocks and 
breaking windows." 
The Re\, . Mr. Mack said tOO per 
cent or the 23 min isters in the 
Ministerial Conference agrec..od with the 
s tatement. 
Ht.~ said he felt the police were wrong . 
They should ha\'e dispersed the crowd 
b~' threalt.>ning to arrest tho~ who 
wouldn'l Il'ave, he said . He recommt.'n-
dlod that policf.' use a loud speaker to in-
rorm st rf.'akt.·rs tht·y were breaking the 
law. 
Thomas L. Lerner. Chief of SI U 
St.'Curity pol ict.' , said no current laws 
cov{'r strt.'akmg . He said tht.· police 
(.·an't . chargf.' streakers with disorderlv 
conduct ur mdt.""Ccnt exposure, . 
Lcffll'l' said the Illinois Gt.'neral 
Asst.'mbly may have to lJass a new law 
in ordt' r to stop streaking, 
Carbundale Police Chief Joe Dakin 
said Lhe police didn'l remO\'e s lreakl'rs 
fro m thf.' ('rowd Friday night (or (ear of 
a re.'(.'urn'n(.'t' of the May 1970 riots . 
" Pl.'t.Iplt, walked down the streel 
buck nakf.'"(j and the polic{' said don 't 
bultwr tht.·m bl.'CauSt.' it might s tart a 
riol." Iht· nt,\" Mr. Mack said , "Well , if 
Iht, law Isn 'l t.'nrorclod , then it should bf.' 
abolishtod . If tht~ police close their eyes 
un IhlS t~' pc.' uf thing , \o\'C will e\'{'ntuall~' 
han' I'Hck. .. Ihrown and opt'n sex right 
on Iht' s ldt.'walk ." 
TIll' statemt'fll which was ISSUt'<1 bv 
I he.' MlOlstf.'rlal Conference rt.,rerrt.."'<1 to 
this whl'n 11 said : " A (e\o\' yt.·ars ago II 
was hul pants. Ihen no bra, no\o\' it's no 
panl s at all. Whl're will it end '! Nu 
duubt nt.'x t yt.'ar Wt., will havf.' pt.'ople ror-
OI('allng in Iht., strt."t.'t s ," . 
The.' H.t'v . Mr . Mack and lht.J 
sta ll.'menl b \' the Min isterial Con -
'i.·n·na' {'nt i"i7.ed the mlodia for its 
l.'tl\'t'ragc IIf thl' streaking. 
Tht., statement said : "We deplore the 
latest ca mpus craze of streaking and 
mon° so. tht., fac t that the news media 
dlgnifit.'Ci such actions by giving it front 
page coveragt' complete with photos," 
" 1 th ink the wa\' the news media 
wrull' It up encouraged it ," The Rev , 
Mr . Mack said. " It encouraged 
som~ne else to get their name and pic-
ture 10 the paper. It's one thing to tell 
abuul a Ihing. bUI to actually pUI pic· 
tures In is something else." 
He also blamed the media for 
people staging streaking in advance in 
order to have their picture taken, 
Th. Rev. Mr. Mack also crilicized the 
carbondale citizens who ..... went down-
lown to watch the streakers. 
Father James Geneslo, a member 
of the Carbondale Catholic Team 
Ministry . said he thought the police 
took the correct action Friday. 
" I wish they could do something 
about it , but I think [bey made [be 
correct judgement ." he said. 
He said he doi!sn 't gel too excited 
about streaking because he thinks it', 
just a (ad. In,.,rerence to [be streaking 
in (ront or Morris Library Thursday, he 
said. he " laughs that kind 01 thing olf." 
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Letters 
Rites of Spring 
Streaking has fmally arrived on the campus of 
SIU. Everyone must have wondered now and then 
just when it would hit. 
Sometimes a 'IilUe slow . to get a handle on~ 
major social upheavals. SJU has jumped into the 
early this time with her colorful Adidas flying ; M -
cury would be proud. 
Anyone can swallow goldfish, cram themselves 
with numerous other bodies into telephone booths or 
Volkswagons, but it takes guts to strip down to the 
buff with only a smile and tennis shoes to carry one 
across the hazards of the campus. 
There must be a great feeling of exhilaration to he 
able to streak in. around and through buildings in 
broad daylight. sometimes with dogs and police just 
inches from one's gluteus maximus, and emerge un-
scathed and uncaught. 
Who does not run to see these phantom heroes on 
their self-appointed mission (and who really knows 
what their mission is but they?) that does not 
secreUy wish that they could expose their winter 
worn epidermis to the sun in a glorious Rite of 
Spring? 
Barbara SwoveriaDd 
StucleDt Writer 
Streaking an art form? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Attention Students! 
Wanna shock your parents ? Invite 'em down to SI U 
in the next couple of weeks to participate in the 
newest form of degeneracy in the land-no, we're not 
talking about " streaking". but about the art of 
WATCHING s treakers . 
Streaking. in and of itself. can he a genuine test of 
ingenuity and cleverness, the ability to combine 
shock. humor. and outrageous daring in an act of 
animated graffitti to the delight of all concerned. 
Good streakers are beginning to realize that a plain 
nude can he just plain boring; witness the several 
streakers on campus Friday. who attracted more 
yawns than shouts of encouragement. 
Only a puritan or an aScetic hermit could not fmd 
something to chucltle about upon seeing a masked 
roller-6l<atl'l' streaking past Morris Library. But 
there is an art to watching a good streak as well as a 
talent for doing one. It is hard to say who is worse, 
the girl who boredly disrobes aDd strolls 50 feet to 
dress again without so much as a grin, or the hun-
dreds of voyeurs who race across campus with 
eyeballs and tongue hangilll! out to stare .t her. 
Streaking will not last long If the participants find 
themselves corralled and pursued by dozens of 
gawking lechers who wait hours for their arrival. 
Streaking is providing us with something we have 
needed for a long time-a good laugh. Let·s not r~in 
it by treating it as an opportunity for smut. 
Flash on! 
CyDcII Kle .. 
8eIIIor. IipeedI 
TecI~ 
Gradllate Aulstut. MarIldiBg Dept. 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Accenting the Spring gaeity 
they jaunted by quite nakedly. 
Masked and sho«I. 
gallopilll nude. 
leavinl policemen bem.-d. 
. 'S:econd senate' no~ ~eeded 
.To \be Daily EcJptiU : " Wbat ean JobD KiIII be thiDting 01\ It __ most 
pecu1iar to be taIdaI ~ faculty 
relll_alive body. e.pecialIy just a CDC.IPie 01 moo· 
U. befare F8eu1ty Seule eIecliaas. Does ProC. King 
reaIbe tb8t there will be GIlly five boIdover members 
01 \be SeuIe! AU \be other _ will be open. He 
IbouId be oat ~. nat <OOIdac up rump 
~
Post Disp.tdl 
'Yea, Verily I Say, Brethren, Let UI Turn Over A New Leaf, 
SiDce I ShaD't Be RIlDDioI« Apia> Anyway ••• ' 
Editorial 
I'll take butterflies 
Collecting is a popular hobby which can involve 
almost any type of article. An interest in collecting 
can be a temporary diversion or it can last a 
lifetime ; many persons find collecting things a 
natural habit. Time and expense, of course. influence 
the choice of a collection. A collection's value is 
determined by its.rarity, demand and condition. (But 
it is not wise to begin a collection solely with the idea 
of making money. ) 
Popular collector'S items include seashells, buller-
flies. stamps, coins, dolls . toys, books. buttons. 
glassware. autographs. postcards. matchb<iOk 
covers. rocks and parking tickets. rJ ! • 
Parking tickets? I didn't really""""",, to collect 
them. It seems they just become a ""tural habit, 
despite the fact that my interest in collections 
generally has been minimal. 
Parking tickets usually are not objects,# interest 
and enjoyment, although studying the variety of of-
fenses and deciphering the scribbled messages per-
taining to any particular offense might offer many 
hours of diverston. 
My first acquisition was cine of the more rare 
specimens issued by the Parking Division of the 
Security Office. It was of the genuine $10 variety. 
bestowed on me in recognition 01 my parlting a 
motor vehicle on Univ!er5ity property without 
displaying a current decal. 
(I have an aversion to stickers cluttering up my 
car. I do not want my car to be, labeled. Anyway, it 
already has several other distinguish~· arks such 
as rust •• I~ antenna and a cr ed tail pipe. 
1lIese charaCteristics are disting~. enough for 
my I>WJ'O'IS, though I really do the 
University has its reasons for . the display 
of a slicker by those affiliated wi the University. ) 
The mooetary vallll! 01 my fu-sj specimen convin-
ced me to overcome my slicker phobia and IUbmit 
my car to \be necessary classiflCali .... Ial>eliution 
and sanctifICation. 
sru sliclten have ODe advanlale over city and 
suburban 1ticIten. With an SlU 1ticIter, instead of 
dutteriQg up your wiDcbbieId. you oaly have to clut-
ter up your rur bumper. 
After fI.y car _ properly equipped w!th a red 
sticker. I was sure all would go well . But the Parking 
Division of the Security Office must be the most ef-
ficient organization on campus with the most diligent 
officers. 
During winter term . it seemed that no matter 
where I parked , when I parked there. why I parked 
there. almost every time I returned to my car. 
another and another and another of those yellow 
devils. fl apping in the breeze, would be trapped un· 
der my windshield wiper. 
I admit I treated my j:Ollection poorly . I didn ' t 
press my tickets between sheets of plastic. mount 
them in picture frames or paste them in albums. In-
stead I let them moulder away at the bollom of my 
purse. where they became wadded . torn and 
mangled. > 
The value of a collection depends on its rarity . 
demand and condition. But my collection was com· 
man, not in demand and in poor condition . The choice 
of a hobby must be determlDed by one's time and the 
expense involved. But I had neither the time nor the 
money to become really serious about my collection . 
although there was ample opportunity for adding to 
it . 
I took my collection to the Parking Division of the 
Security Office, where I paid the clerk for taking it 
olf my hands. My newer tickets were only worth 
$3.00. But my older tickets. since the older an item 
is-lhe m\lfe value it lias-were worth $5.00. 
I decided that because of the time and expense in· 
voIved I didn't wish to pursue this hobby any furtJier. 
Some way" to avoid more tickets are : 
1. S!-op driving. (I live too far oul.l 
2. Buy a bllll! &licker. (More clutter. ) 
3. Try the .~ procedure. (The desire to be on 
time for class 1& not an acceptable basis for appeal. ) 
4. Stop parki"ll in forbidden or questionable areas. 
It ..,ems option 4 is my only workable 
solution ... But I will only be gone for five 
minute5 ... .I·U try it just this time .... Nobody really 
uses this sidewaIk .... This blue lot has plenty of 
"P8<'!'" 
How t~ait at the ga~ station 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Olronide Features 
The Energy Crisis was cracked in the summer of 
1974 with the opening of the first authentic Super Ser· 
vice Station. As with "Jost inventions. its mother was 
necessity. 
By Marcb of that year, half the poPula~' on was 
waiting in long lines for gasoline while the 0 er half 
was cin:ling the area searching unsuccess Iy for 
shorter lines in which to wail. 
The median wait had grown to 7.6 hours and it was 
the lucky motorist who averaged a gallon an hour, no 
matter what size car he waited in. 
The initial effect on Americans, physically and 
mentally, was disastrous. Sitting all day in a c.ar 
while munching box lunches and stanng angrily 
straight ahead tended to make them sedentary . surly 
and surfeited. 
~ Acting swiftly in this new emotional crisis. The 
Energy Czar issued .an emergency booklet entilled . 
" What to Do While Waiting in Line' at the Gas 
Station." 
Chapters included : Jogging in Place. Counting Up 
to One Million by Sevens. Playing Parcheesi with the 
Motorist Ahead of You. Counting Down from One 
Million by Seven Backwards. and Tailing Made 
Easy. 
While the booklet did much to relieve the tedium 
<Parcheesi players were constantly gell ing into fist · 
fights). an even more grave crisis arose : The 
economy was grinding to a slandslHl . 
" With all the breadwinners wailing in line to buy 
gas so they can go out and win their bread ." the 
worried Energy Czar told his wife one evening. " no 
one has time to win any bread." . 
"Let them" said the Czarina complacently , "eat 
cake. " 
"Cake?" said the Czar . 
" Yes:' said the Cza rina . " . know this marvelous 
bakery that will de li ver this scrumptious 
chocolate ..... 
" Eureka !" cried the Czar. " You 've got it. Here 
we've been t rying to produce more gas to get people 
to thei r schools a nd jobs a nd the dry-cleaners. In -
stead of bringing the people to where the services 
are, let US bring the services to where the people are. 
And where are the people ? At the gas station ~ .. 
So it was that the first Super Service Station 
opened in Duluth on July 4. It consisted of a complex 
d buildings hovering over a wide, five-mile-long con-
veyor belt. At the far end of the belt. like the light at 
the end of the tunnel , shone a golden gas pump_ 
Every morning , the whole family would pile hap· 
pily into the car to drive down to the Super ServICe 
Station and onto the bell. Schools and offices were 
first and the husband and children would cl imb out 
with farewell hugs and kisses. 
I 
The housewife would then begin her leisurely trip 
through the day on the conveyor belt at .6 miles per 
hour toward the distant pump. On the way. she would 
pick up the groceries, the re·soled shoes, a rinse and 
a set. a new filling , lunch at Ye Olde Tea Shoppe, a 
hal( hour wi th the psychiatrist and all the gOSSip she 
C!!,uld handle. 
At day's end. glowing with accomplishment, She 
would reach the golden pump to be given precisely 
enough gas to drive her family home that night and 
back to the belt the next morning. 
And so, as the Ara bs fumed. Americans dwelt in 
serenity. having discovered the key to happiness in a 
modern technological society - how to make waiting 
in line a pleasure. 
Letter 
~ere labeled 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In defense of the young men residing at Bailey 
Hall . I shall d irect mv wholehearted disputations 
towards a certain article published in the Daily 
Egyptian on March 6. Ms. Michele Ver Voort . 
st udent journal ist. inserted a rather exaggerated ar -
ticle concerning the Bailey Dating Service. 
It is quite obvious that Ms. Ver Voort. claiming to 
have expressed a sincere desire to arrange a date. 
did not understand the intent ions and principll~ 
agreed upon by the members of the dat ing servi~e . 
We are (went\, male students who consented wllh 
each other to ' make an effort to ml"t"t some young 
women on campus. Our serv ice was free of charg!'. 
free .of commitment s by eit her party . and dl>dicated 
towards providing a n enjoyabll;' time for both . Much 
to our dismay . Ms. Ver Voort undoubtl>dly had a 
nt.>gat ive aUitudt*' towards the Bailey Dating Service 
before she even picked up the phone : so did fifteen to 
twentl' others wh..p made an effort to inquire about 
our purpose. From her article. however. I should 
v~nture to sa\' that she never gave us a chance. 
Most d isturbing. however, was Ms. Ver Voort 's 
cmbarassing 'h~mark , referring to my comradeS and 
myself as ·these lillIe kids ." I would verv much like 
to-inform her that many. if not all . of us are mature . 
intelligent. and unselfosh adults who are proba bly 
more fully developed menta lly. as well as physically. 
than an~' other "older men " she could hope to meet. 
Since our encounter . the Ba iley Dating Scrvict· has 
disbanded. We no longer have inquires about the ser -
vice. due to the fact tha t we no longer advertise. As 
Ms. Ver Voort suggested in her article. the Bailey 
Dating Serivcc was a disast.er. The attitude of our 0(-
fensive young journalist. like the ma jority of others 
who called us, is the one big reason (or the disaster. I 
am most happy to inform Ms. Vcr Vourt. however , 
that I . for one. will not have an oversimplified con· 
ception of what all female jouf{!illists are rcally like . 
unlike the stereotype which she clamped upon 'he 
gentlemen of Bailey Hall . 
Very si n~rt:ii . 
Michael G. Mack 
Senior, Speed! 
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President and privacy 
Mike Mansfield , the respected Senate majority 
leader. recently told reporters in his office that " ( 
have people go through here regularly looking for 
bugs." That will serve as an introductory comment 
on the state of privacy in the nation 's capital , where 
President Nixon must have startled Congress by 
saying . in his State of the Union message , that he 
would attempt to "erect new safeguards" to insure 
the right of privacy . 
In Washington it has become a regular thing for of· 
ficials to check against the possibility of electronic 
sur ve illance, {' ve n in closed hea rings of 
congressional committees. The CIA sent teams to 
"sweep" the Senate chamber and surrounding rooms 
before agency spokesmen testified last fall . State 
and Defense departmental teams did the same thing. 
Senator Mansfield learned. 
Washington is. of course, a talkative town : indeed, 
it has the highest telephone density in the world-, with 
more phones than people. But bIQ:ging operations 
have gone fa r beyond mere wiretapping, and nobody 
really khows how far they have gone, or for what 
reason. The permanent investigat ions subcommittee 
under Senator Jackson of Washington has begun an 
effort to find out . sending detailed questionnaires to a 
host of agencies, including the FBI. Mr. Jackson 
says that he hopes Lo e liminate all " unwarranted" 
surveillance. but he will be fortunate to discover 
what is warranted and who warranted it. 
Congress itself, as we have said before. con-
tributed to the wholesale invasions of privacy by 
legalizing wiretapping in a 1968 law. It has been len 
for the Nixon Administration, however . to expand 
such spying beyond the bounds that Congress expec· 
ted of it. This is the Administration in which 
presidential plumbers spied on privat.e citizens and 
one department spied on another. In view of the 
record of the Watergate tapes and other documents 
withheld and obliterated, Mr. Nixoo's interest in 
privacy so far has been in privacy for himself. 
Still. the Just ice Department's new legislative 
propo.<:al to restrict dissemination of arrest records 
and law enforcement data bank material is a small 
start toward aiding the privacy of the people. After 
that there Will be a long way to go. 
St. LoaU PMt-Dbpatdo 
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Collinsville attorney fights 
f or first Senate win in 4 tries 
By~R.._UUi Dolly  _ Wri&er 
' ''Ibree stiUes and you're ""," is 
a phrase that is eYf!rj bit as ap-
plicable to politicians as to baseball 
players. Except Dakin Williams. 
Williams is righting to avoid his 
foorth straight defeat for the U.s. 
Seuate. The SS-year..,.d brother of 
playwright Tennessee Williams lost 
primary conleSlS in 1968, 1911), and 
1972. 
This time Williams is Cacing Sen. 
Adali Stevenson III in the March 19 
Democratic primary. 
WhiJe Williams has a long ""8Y to 
go in overcom..ing Stevenson's name 
recognition among Democratic 
voters in the stale. he is sure to get 
in at least a few good jabs at Stev ... • 
son before the primary is over. 
On issues Williams has said he 
. is to the right of Stevenson. The 
Collinsville attorney said "He's 
(Stevenson) voted (Of' continued 
bu.o;:ing .. .and a1 a time when there is 
a gas shortage" Williams said he 
believes ' "!be day when blacks 
want to be integrated is long past." 
But an end to busing is only one of 
Williams solutions to the energy 
aunch. " We should SLOP making the 
Arabs furious at us ," he said. " Why 
should the general public support a 
religious state ( Israel l. There is no 
reason (or catholics and Baptists 
and Protestants to support a Jewish 
Slate. I am opposed to laking the 
00Sl out of my pocketbook:' 
Williams said that he is opposing 
Stevenson because " . think he is a 
poor Seuator and I"m no( afraid of 
his family name. He's a potaloe 
caodidate. He's 81'o11'3y5 bragging 
about his ancestors ... the best part is 
underground. " 
Williams claimed that a recent 
Slatem ... t by Jane M. Byrne, a top 
aide to OUeago Mayor Richard 
Daley and ofrlCial of the Democratic 
National Committeer the tOr-
ning point in his cam ign. 
Byrne told the eago Daily 
Nev.'s that in the Mardt 19 primary 
she is going to "excercise the kind 
of political independ ... ce tha! Sen. 
9.evenson seems to admire" by 
voting (or his opponenl , Dakin 
WiUiams. 
Accon:ling to the Daily Nev.'s , 
Byrne was incensed over Steven· 
soo's statement in the press thai 
.. this may be time for Daley to step 
aside." She denounced the Seuator 
as " a disloyal opportunist who is 
running for President 00 his father 's 
name," 
Williams said in an interview that 
" . will be the beneficiary of a large 
amount of the Democratic machine 
in Cook County." He caUed Steven· 
son's statement ahoot Daley ' in-
cndiblo:' 
Trying to make a case that he 
really is a serious contender for the 
nominatim, (lhe QUcago Tribune 
recently called him a '·poiitical 
nuisance" ) Williams mentioned 
that in 19T1 he carried 32 of Illinois' 
102 counties, and that he received 30 
per cent of the vote, His opponent 
was former congressman Roman 
Pucinski. 
Williams said Stevenson has "ab, 
dicated his legislative duties to 
Nixon. -, While Stevenson has at 
times been a st~ aitic of the Ad-
miniSl ration, Wilhams still feels 
that it is fair to lie Stevensoo and 
Nixoo together . " Ho's taking the 
voters for granted," said Williams. 
Williams said that he is stroogly 
against "excessive welfare." The 
candidate said be wouJd not (avor a 
guaranteed a nnual income for 
anyone , "particularly for ramil:~ 
..wi th illegitimate children ." 
~f~~~ f:eit~c: 's:~t:n:! 
welfare families cut~ after they 
have their third iUegitimale child. 
On Watergate Williams said lilAt 
he fa\'ors the President 's impeach-
ment and "would vote to convict 
him 00 his income laX alone" if he 
had the opportunity to do so. 
He is opposed to passage of the 
~ight's Amendment . 
" Women aNrbetter off the way they 
are." he said. 
On gun control Williams accuses 
Stevenson of aUempting to pass 
legislation that would make 
registration ri firearms a federal 
law. He said he believes that if 
Stevenson is re-elected , it will be "A 
go-ahead signal for Sen. Percy and 
99 other senators to vote for gun 
oonftSCation and gun registration:' 
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Women expect 'uphill battle' 
for r~tification of equal rights 
Ratification 0( the Equal RighlS 
Amendment " rill require a "Iong 
uphill baIlie." Genev'''''e Hough(on 
d the Women's Social and Political 
Action Cornmiuee said Sal~" 
Ms. Houghton .. 'as one of 'ghl 
scheduled speakers . at the ter-
national Women's Day celebraion 
at the Women 's Center. 401 W. 
Walnut. Topics ranged (rom 
" Women 's Sexuality " 10 " ;\ 
Feminist Look at Mlerican Folk 
Music . .• 
Ms. Houghton said the ERA needs 
ratification by 38 Slates before it 
Qln become a constitutional amend-
ment. AI present. it has been 
ralifio::l by 33 Slales, but Ihif!gS have 
bogged down. she said . While 
Ulinois is considering the bill this 
year. at least fi\'e or six othl"- stales 
woo 'l be. Ms . Hooghton said. She 
said Nebraska passed the amend· 
ment but is no,," trying to repeal it. 
9le said she believes this attempt to 
"'Peal il will he declared uncoo· 
sututiooal. _ 
Ms. Houghton poinled 001 that un· 
der the U.S. Constitution. \4'Omen 
are granto::l only the right to vote. 
However, women in Illinois will not 
derive much benefit rrom the ERA 
since almost all rights oovered by it 
are presently granted by lhe Illinois 
Constitution. 
Some areas in which ..,.'Omen will 
benefi t are higher ' education , 
property r ights and protective 
legislatioo (Of women 'employes, ac-
cording to Ms. Houghton. She said it 
"'QUId also force remo\'al of \'arious 
rcstrictioos in the social security 
laws whidl apply (0 " 'Omen. 
Ms . Houghton said if the amend-
ment is passed it will ha\'e little ef-
feCI upon women with in the 
framework of marriage. She said 
oourts are reluctant to intervene 
while a marriage is intact . but (he 
amendment would give women 
mCK'e rights in property settlemenlS. 
Ms. Houghtm said. despite som(' 
~:: r:=int~~ati:e:t~~ 
racilities, prisons , barracks and 
dormitories. She pointed out that UD -
der a previous U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling (Griswold \ 'S. Connecuicu() 
the right to privacy has been 
es tablished. However, it does 
establish the doctrine of separate 
but equal facilities. 
Ms . Houghlon said lhal if the 
amendment were passed. it will 
make women eligible for the draft if 
it is reinstituted. 
- * Finals Special * 
~=SOUlhern ~UiCk Eel,je" 1 Oc ~hOR I"" I,.,.lt 
Kool-Aid 
or 
Wyler 
Qrink Mix e s 
52 1 S. III . 
OFF 
Murdal. Shopping 
STREAK ON -dawn to DIINBR STBRIO 
FOR ·THEIR ~aUARTER BREAK' SPECIALS 
SONY 
STERiO INTERGR ATLD Al.;PLI "'I j,;" S 
& STEREO RECEIVi::RS 
SAVE 20~ from list price 
SUPERSCOPE 
A235 INTER GRATED STj,;=tj,;O Al.1PLIFEl,t 
A245 INTERGRATLD STirt£O Al.lFLIFI iR 
A260 INTERGRATBD STEREO Aj,jPLH'Ic.,t 
with Quadraphase 
FM/AM DELU.<E ST~tl';O TUNi::R 
FM/AM STERID RJ::CBI VER 
FToVAM STEREO lUX:.ln V LIt 
with Quadraphase 
STERID 2/QUADRASC OPE 4 AMP 
QRT440 STJ::R~O 2/ UADRASCOfE 4 
'RECBI VJ::R with 8 T;{ACK FLAYER 
S 18 EXTENDED RANG", SPEA.K.i::;t SYSTLI.: 
S 28 2 WAY Hl'GH COMFLIAtICE S?EAi<J:. : 
S212 2 'NAY iiIGH COI'lF~~2F;.~,£AKd 
DIENER 409S. 1 
LIST 
Pot I ::i 
7 9 . 95 
99 . 95 
169. 95 
15 9 . 95 
219.95 
279. 95 
279.95 
369.95 
44.98 
6.9 . 95 _ 
'B .95 
OUR 
PinCE 
61.00 
76 . 00 
119 .00 
113 . 00 
15 5.00 
" 197.00 
1 97 .00 
259.00 
27.00 
41. 00 
59.00 
SANSUI 
Model 350A STi:. .lEO RBCi::I Vl:. R 
20 watts per c hannel RM S 
@ 8 ohms 
,' eg o Price ,,249 . 95 
O~ PRICE $199.95 
ONE ONLY LIST OUR 
PRICE PRICE KLH 
54 2/4 CIlANNJ:: L RECEIVER 525.00 354 . 0 0 
TECI!NICS 
SA5400'( 2/4 CHANNEL I!J::CEI VI:.R 269.95 
SA6000X 2/4 CHANNEL RBCEI VJ::R 319.95 
MARANTZ 
4100 4 CHANNEL INT",RGRATLD 
IG::N '1I00D 
KR2200 
KR3200 
KR4200 
SANSUI 
"7" 
STi:.nLO 
STU d) 
STERiO 
STERiO 
Alf.PLIFI En 499 . 95 
FlliCEI VER 
Ri::CEIVLR 
RFX: EIVER 
RJ::Ci:.IVER 
189.95 
239 . 95 
289.95 
449.95 
A~TO;. ;ATIC"~J::COiID CHANGERS, 
:.. !.,CLUDING MA(iNE"rIC CARTRIDGE, 
BASE, ' AND DU j T COVER 
199.00 
259.00 
399 . 95 
136 . 00 
194. 0 0 
224 . 00 
349.00 
SALE PRICES AS UYN AS $ 39. 95 
~ CARBONDALE. ILL. THESE ALONG NITH MANY, MANY OTHERS, ALL AT SALE PRIC~ FROM OUR $100, 000 INVENTORy • •••• •• 
Doily ~. -. 12. 1W4. ". 7 
Ombudsman application deadline 
nears, 25 persons show interest 
Ponons inl<orested in filling the 
interim Ombud:sm.an office. vacant 
April I , have unliJ 5 p.m . Tuesday to 
declare their intentions • .said H. Ar-
noI~OO' chairman of the Uai ' Iy Ombudsadvisory Panel. 
Z5 persons have shown in-
_ the on-ooe t.o da",. Bartoo 
said he was "overwhelmed" with 
the r<SponSe. 
MIDi'" guidelines for the job," Bar· 
!.on said. Applicants need only be 
available on a full-time basis and 
have.at least II b&chelor 's degree, 
he explained. 
' "Tbe less restrictions , the more 
we have to choose (rom. " Barton 
said . He added choosing aD Om· 
budsman from such a large group 
should result in a " very well 
qualified persoo." 
Bartoo said the Ombuds Panel 
hopes t.o appear before the IIoaJ'd 0( 
Trustees in APril 10 preseol a case 
for conti.nu.ing the office-. 
He m ... tiooed the applications for 
the Ombuds .- will be saeened 
starting Thursday, and selection 0( 
a temporary. full-time Ombudsman 
may be made within 7-10 days. 
Kris Haedrich, presenl Ombud-
swoman, will resien effective APril 
I, l .. viQg the 511,000'- open unliI 
July I. No decision bas been made 
IIbouI continuing the Ombuds fWlC-
Ogilvie promotes RT A 
lion past July. CHICAGO (AP I - Fonner Gov. 
Aller calling ether ~ Richanl Ogilvie announced Monday 
Haedrich. i.nterested . ~USl)- he will campaign personally (or 
avoid almost certain transportation 
disaster." 
" I have been in the RTA r"ht for 
years." he said. "and DOW J am 
J.,i lfM lig",. 'III.It 
944 W. MAIN 
MONDAY 
FRIDA Y. 
9 A.M. 
to 9 P.M. 
457-2119 
Saturday 
'9 A.M. 
to 4 P.M. 
:e~:n~~T~= ~i~'¥r~~~~t;! ~u~C~~~ 
by 5 p.m. Wednesday. Atleasllhr<e in the March t9 orimary. 
preferably local ref..- should 
~~ ~~oc::t!.~ :~~.Jn ... ;~ Jill'. I •• • "e' ... ¥." tI, •• ' 
be ind.-. In a stalement. Ogilvie said. "This 
"W~'ve not laid down very RTA must pass now if we are to 
Congressmen req uest 
media consumer spots 
WASHINGTON (API- In an ef-
fort to a:JUDter oil company adV("I"· 
lisil18, Ii members 0( Congress 
asked the nalion 's 7.000 broad-
casters Monday to ca.rTY oommer· 
dais suggesling thaI the oil com-
panies, not the consumers. change 
!her habits. 
AnnounciI18 the media campaign 
at a news confer,""",. Rep. Sm-
jamin Rosenthal, O-N. Y., cited lI!e 
" Fairness Doctrine" in his effort to 
convince radio and television · 
su.tions to C8fT)' the announoemEJ1ts 
10 balance what he calls a multi · 
millioo dollar adVertising campaign 
waged by the energy indllSlry. 
He said that if his efforts are not 
successful within 30 to 60 days, 
legislative aeuon to remove certaan 
laX exemptions granted to com· 
panies for advertising expenses 
may be necessary. 
" The a verage consumer-the 
a\'erage American-simply has not 
been afforded an equal opportunity 
t.o hear lhe olher side." Rosenthal 
said. 
"We must combat the gross im· 
baIanc:e """'led by the industry's 
advertisil18 blitz if the public is t.o 
make intelligenl .and ..... I-inf ... med 
decisions about the a.arrent situatim 
and f ........ national """'1D' policy." 
joi~ :;xat.ve oC ~~~v:: 
viroomental groups. is offering 
sev ..... onmmen:ials. One. showing 
a ..... 1 IiI om"" building al nicht. 
features an announcer saying : 
'1be power companies teU the . 
small URrS' to CC1'15erve, but rate 
studies tell the bie users t.o use 
more. It IeMlS hu a strange way to 
save energy." 
The advertiser refers to utility 
rates thai deer cheaper pov.'er to 
those who consume large amounts. 
'Jbe labor (or the commercials 
was d .... l<od. Rosenthal said. and 
the group will not pay for t!te air 
lime. ..111m they "- woWd be 
gi.... 10 them "during the prime 
~ time which bas been w;ed 
.. heavily by the energy industry." 
_thai said the oil company 
advertisi~ is aimed at expressing a 
political message that the rtnnS are 
not responsible for the energy 
crisis. and not al .ellinl a product. 
Thus, he said. they sIiOukI not be 
oon.sidered t.u. deductible as a 
~-. In New York , Edwin D. 
~~~i!.~t~dv'!rb1: ;!vi~: 
Board, said oil companies have a 
right and an obligation t.o make 
their views known through adver· 
tisil18. However , he said they should 
also say if they have "a vested in-
_ in a poolic policy pooition." 
willing to listen : I urge you to this message to everybody who is ~~~~~!!~~;!!;~~;;;;~!!~!i;~rl 
support the RTA next Tuesday ." 
Ogilvie said he could not un· 
dersland the opposilion 10 the RTA 
expressed by some groups. BUI he 
said be believed the RT A was in 
danger of failing to win approval . 
" U we fail . we wiU not have 
another chance," he said. He calJed 
the RTA the " besl chance for bet"'r 
transportation" in the six-county 
Chicago Metropolilan AreA. 
The RTA, if _roved by the 
YOlers, would move t.o place all 0( 
the public lran.'\IOrt8tioo in the ~.­
county area under one ad· 
miDistnltive urnbreIa. 
"THE QUALITY OF JUSTICE IS 
THE QUALITY OF THE JUDGE" 
(Che5terlie'd Smith, Pres. 01 American 
Bar Auociation) 
Appointed by the I1li-
nois SuJltelDe Court in 
1971 from among Jack. 
son County lawyers to 
fill a vacancy in the p0-
sition of resident judge, 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
RICHARD E. RICH-
MAN has justified the 
confidence of the 
state·s highest court hy 
d e d i cat ion. in-
dustry. and demon-
strated competence. 
To improve the qUility of justice 
Retain Greuit Judge 
RICHARD E. RICHMAN 
Democritit Prinary Mirth 19 
nil ad pllC<d • paid foc by 1110 Ricbm .. CampoJp Committee 
The Marine 
Officer 
Selection 
team 
. will be on 
your campus 
March l-4 & 15 
The team 
will be .et 
up in the . 
River Room •. 
Come by and 
talk with 
u •• 
110~ . 
L_~ · . . .. CAS-H S CASH 
for 
TiXTBOOKS 
]lo·un~·8lJY· B . · 
Auafencefinds 'Nanette' a solid • Wlnner 
By DIue __ 
Doily Eeptiu _ Wriler 
'The first act of " No, No, Nanette" 
was half over when Benny Baker 
and Andrea Walters moved to ceo· 
ter stage fer their lilting duet . "I 
Want to Be Happy:' Until that in· 
Slant , the revived 1925 musical had 
crept !llong like the relic it is. 
But then. sometbing happened. 
You m uld feel a .... 'a\·e of war-
mth-or maybe it was love-pass 
through Shryock Auditorium. From 
that special moment in the first act 
to the Ctnale's last ukelele plink. 
"No , No . Nanette ," Friday ' s 
Celebri ty Series offering. was a 
solid winner. 
Once captivated, the audience ap-
plauded everything. including the 
sparitJing period oostumes by Raoul 
DuBois. Il didn't mailer at all that 
the plot was a light " 'eight ooncoc· 
lion hinged on nothing more than a 
Bible publisher 's efforts to spread 
~-unshin(>. or that top-bi lled E\'clyn 
Keyes. as the publisher 's ice cube of 
a wife, never managed to forget het'· 
self long enough to tum in a crediblt.> 
performance. To the fasc-inatc..'<i 
audien~. t?\·t.>rything about ··No. 
No, Naneltc" was perfect. 
And ther(> really was mum about 
the show that approached perfec· 
tion . Benny Baker . a s Bible 
publishet' Jirnmy SmIth . d i~'Playt.>d 
an unfailing and el fin dlarm . He 
was the perennial innocent bumble r 
that everyone loves to hug. 
Loni Zoe Ackerman . as Lucille 
Early. and Denny Shean . ,. . as her 
Iawy ... husband Billy. w ... e """. 
summately professiooal . Ms. Acker-
man. especially. was dazzling as the 
spendthrift aU-woman woman : she 
brought down the house with her 
thin! act change4 -pace rendition or 
" V.'here-Has·My·Hubby·Gone~ 
Blues." 
Ms. Ackerman is the daughteF of 
" Nanette 's " produ.cer. eyma 
Rub!' . Perhaps all that det ... mined 
com tence displayed onstage 
Frid night is a function of Ms. 
Ack . . an'S need to prove it was 
talent-not Mama's influence-that 
won he- the pan . SlIe proved it io 
spades. 
As Nanette. the Smiths ' young 
ward who yeams (or a littJe fun 
before settling down to raise "a boy 
for yoo and a gi rl for me,'- Ms. 
Walters was pixish and shiny 
bright. A model ingenue, her smile 
never faltered. This ~
achievement , because the young ac-
tress was forced to play to Robert 
Louisa" as Nanette's suitor. Tom. 
Mr. Louiso" apparently is a 
graduate ollhe Andy Griffith school 
d acting , ""'here he majored in 
saying "Gee whiz," with an amazed 
and somev.'hal stupid expression. 
Next to Mr. Louison 's seedy -per. 
formance. " Nanette 's" chief 
irritant was Betty Kean . as the 
irreverent maid. Pauline. To com· 
pensate for holding down an almost 
pointless role . Ms. Kean mugged 
and cJo ..... -ned ad infinitum and ad 
nauseum . If a foolish face or silly 
shurne sparked a laugh. Ms. Kean 
felt impelled to repeat it a half· 
dozen limes. (The audience must 
lake its share of the blame for en-
couraging her efforts . ) There's 
som ething distinctly unsctlling 
about watching a white-haired . 
stout grandma show off her long-
legged girdle for yuks . 
As three flappers smg in .. on 
Fund raising to aid" 
drought victims 
By La Verne Ollie 
Student Writer 
his Afr ican Internationalc. an 
African band. Se~'L"ral skating pa.r-
ties have also been planned. 
A series of fund raIsing t' \'L'fl lS " We are also hopmg to solicit 
.v.ill be held at the beginning of some funds from v.lloev(.,.- wants to 
~ring quarter- to help the drought contribute:' Sisav said. 1lle African 
\tictims in Africa . said Hassan relief fund sponsors plan to set up 
Sisay, president of the African tables on campus to explain wh y 
Student Association. Cunds are needed a nd to collect 
About 10 million people are dying contributions.' 
Cl Camine because of the lack of rain 
in west Africa. Sisay explained. Activities will probably coolinut! 
"We are appealing to e\'cryone Wllil the African Day Celebration. 
for help, because this concerns April Zl. Sisay said. A dleek for the 
people that a~ dying," Sisay said. funds raised .... ; 11 be presented to the 
TIle activities ' to raise money for ambassador of Sen~al. 
Jimmy's fortune, Diane Ryan (F10 
from Frisco). Sharon Brooe (Bet ty 
from Boston) and Oleryl Armstrong 
(Winnie from Washington) were 
vampy but not brittle. (~esome 
vamps'?) They played their 
stereotypical roles to the hill , but 
managed to soften the 'dumb broad ' 
jokes which ot.her .. ~ .. ise would have 
been not only offens ive. but stale. 
The very best thing about 
"Nanette" ... as the clever staging 
that made the production numbers a 
joy to see. The roadshow 's advance 
publicity gave staging and direction 
aedits to Donald Saddl ... and Burt 
Shevelo\'e , res pectively. who 
shaped "Nanette" for Broadway. 
But Friday 's playbill aedited Bob 
Becker ... ith staging and Michael 
1\J.rque with direction. They deserve 
alJ the credit th('30' can get . 
The " Peach on the Beach" num· 
ber, in which chorines execute a 
seaside bailee balanc:;.ed atop giant 
rolling beach balls. ~nd the drifting. 
if perhaps overly long , soft shoe to 
"Tea for Two" were near showstop-
pers. 'I1le show's rlJUll nwnber. 
"Take a little One-Step," crammed 
more flash y movement onto 
Shryock's stage than seemed 
possible. In viN' of the effort they 
poured into these and other musical 
gems. the chorus must be rorgi\'(~n a 
tendency to camp it up. (After all. 
it has been a long run . ) 
Yes. ooee the first aa got moving. 
everything aboot " No , No. Nanette" 
was right-even when it was wrong. 
It was nice for a mange. And . cer-
tainly. it was fun. 
-------------------------------------AL TER~ATIVE 
* ENERGY * 
PROJECTS 
OPEN HOUSE 
THE STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER IS 
PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION 
.OF FOUR ALTERNATIVE ENERGY PR-OJECTS 
:ON CAMPUS. STUDENTS FROM DESIGN 360, 
:AND MEMBERS OF THE S.E.C. WILL BE DIS-
I 
; PLAYING THEIR EFFORTS ALL DAY ON 
;MARCH 1 1, 1 2, & 1 3. . THE FOUR PRO-
IJECTS; A METHANE GAS GENERATOR. SOLAR 
.STEAM GENERATOR, WIND GENERA TOR AND. 
:A SOI.: AR WATER HEATER, WILL BE DISPLAY-
• • 
ED DIRECTLY BEHIND THE DEPARTMENT 'OF 
DESIGN FOR PUBLIC VIEWING. 
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS THIS VERY 1M 
the drought victims are being The African relief fund raising 
sponsored by the African Student events here are being held as a part 
Association in conjWlction with the of the Relief for Africans in Need in 
Black Aff.irs Council and the Black Sahel (RAINS ) , a nalionai T"Lv.u;:/~l~D=!':illbeheldfor ~~~:~::s'1:~tYJ:::f~t:";~ ORTANT EVENT! (PROJECTS MADE POSSIBLE I 
the benefit of the African relief help the African drought virums. BY A GRANT FROM THE SEC) • =. ~:'I~idp~e"~lt~:f~ Sisay said. • • • ! 
:~~ trou= ~::!~. J:~ r------------...J==-=-,,-=.;-=.::-:::-:.:-:.:-::-:;-=.:-::::i.i-~-~-:.:-::.:-::-:.-;;,;-;;,;-;;';-::':-::-:'::-:'-~-~-::'::-::':-::':-::-:'-~-::-:':-:':-:':-=I 
featuring the Emperor Dele.()jo and 
CHAPMAN 
MOIU 1lOIII PAIlS 
IENTAlS 
~ 
... 10. 0IiIy fIMlti ... ....,(,2. 1974 
...---... 
/ 
r 
I 
I 
"The GIeMw" SIo,," lOde,: GL£NItlARY, R_ 52, 
W8Ukepn Roed, Boll " Techny, IHInc* 60012 
~--------------------------------------------
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On 'h p rO(l(/ '0 Sou," A m pri<'a Lan. Bat.man'a 
Mrs. Nixon to impart good will iY/./IIITATE DIRECTED BY Phyllia Wagn.r 
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE 
BASE. F la. (AP I - As a high school 
band played a lively Latin melody. 
~i~~~~~y a ~r~-d~!'x~UT d:r~~ 
American nat ions that P resi dent 
. NiX1)D dec lared are "ourtoseSl 
friends and neighbors." 
Mrs . Nixon 's firs t stop the 
9.195-mile trip was Caracas. the 
capitaJ of Venezuela. where she and 
~,:;~~ ~~~ic:n~lto~~:d: ~r::e1:~ 
years ago. . 
On Tuesday. Mrs. Nixon wiU be 
the Presi dent 's personal 
representative at the inauguration 
of Vene,zuelan President Carlos 
Andres Perez.. 
On Friday , she will attend the 
inauguration of Brazil's president . 
retired army Gen. Ernesto Geisel. 
At sendoff ceremonies a t 
Homestead Air Force Base south of 
Miami. Nixon called his \Io'ife '· the 
best ambassador the United Sta tes 
has." 
Her a ssignment on the mission 
\Io'as ·· to bring the best wishes of the 
American people to the people of a ll 
the coun tries she visits ." 
In brief comments to a cro\lo'd of 
more than 500 gathered on the SUMY 
airport tarmac . the President said 
that her trip will bring to the at· 
tention of the world that " here in the 
Western Hemisphere are our closest 
friends and neighbors." 
Mrs. Nixon. before the President 
escorted her to the waiting Boeing 
~?:ufJ~~~r\~en~~:~e~~~e~:i::~ !~~ 
your affection to the people " of 
Latin America. 
The crowd of well ·wishers was 
dotted with such signs as "Mrs . 
Ambassador . show we care " and 
Nixon 's OUT man." School children 
waved t i~an nags and the 
Killian High Schlpl band fro m 
Miami blended patriot ic songs with 
such Latin melodies as " Brazil. " . 
The trip appea rs to mark the 
beginning of a White House effort 10 
broaden the scope of Mrs . Nixon 's 
person appearances. Next Sunday 
she is scheduled to appear on ABC's 
" Issues and Ans,,·ers.·· 
Sa turdal' night. upon her return 
f,om La tin America , she will join 
the President at t he " Grand Ole 
Opry" in Nashville. Tenn. 
The F irst Lady 's SO· member 
tra\'eling pa r ty included White 
House phys ic ian Walter Tkach . 
deputy CIA Director Vernon 
WaJters. ,.'ho is serving as her in· 
terpreter. and Mrs . Nixon 's ha ir -
dresser-secretary. Rita DeSantis. 
will b. p.rform.d at 
John F. Kennedy Center, Wash., D.C. 
,. S/U Main Stage, I 2 April, 8 pm 
F-Senate ask ... Trustees 
to suspend Ores('a nin 
A resol ution caJli ng for Da n 
OrescarUn 's suspension without pay 
will be presented at the Facult y 
Senate meeling starting at t :3O p.m. 
Tuesda y in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Oresca nw . execut ive vice 
president and treasurer . requested 
reassignment to a L~ching posi ton 
Feb. 28 . The request paralleled 
disc losures of " ir regular ities " hi 
Orescanin's ha nd ling of runds rrom 
a restricted account. 
The resolut ion Ques t ions 
OfL~anin 's assuming a teaching 
position. and asks the Board of 
Trustees (0 suspend him without pay 
untillhe board 's investi ga tion of 
Orescanin is completed. 
In a nother matter . the sena te ' s 
governance committee will submit a 
state ment calling for 'A'it hdraw a l 
fr om the Universi t y Sena te . The 
resolution says .JJ·SCnate·s fourth 
drart of its operating paper does not 
adequateh' remedy the raul ts of the 
third draft. 
Guide linl's for aca d('mic 
proficiencr ('xams will be la id 
berore the senate ror approval. The 
senale will also hear committee 
reports on the execu ti ve officer-
board re la t ionships. University 
program and budget re\'iew a nd , 
senate elections . 
Texl~ool Renlll' 
Deadline for 
Rental Book Return 
5 p.m. MARCH 26,1974 
Absolutely no rental textbooks will be accepted for return after 
~ ) 
the above deadline. 
Avoid receiving a bill by retU'rning your books after each exam. 
All rental books not received in the Textbook Rental Office prior 
to 5:00 p.m., MAR. 26, 1 974 will be billed to the account of the 
I . 
. . person wha. checked them, out • 
.j-~ Textbook R,.-tal Hours for Finals Week: 
I , 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday 
) Closed Saturday and Sunday \ 
Ooily £gwJtia'I. _ 12, 187 • • "-Do 11 
'. 
Strip-mining solution in sight 
HARRISBURG (AP I-St rip· either. It 'd be like a liquid fertilizer ' 
mined Southern Illinois has a material. " 
~OubJ-::'::urr.~l~~i~~~"!:tf~:S o~ A1~re a i~~~~lh~~~Surh~F!-~l 
solution a day. Ser vice a nd the Sa nitary District 
That's ho ..... much se ..... age . by began a pilot project in 19iO on a 
consen 'alive es timate. the qua rter ac re a nd pronounced it 
Metropolitan Sanitary District takes successfuJ two years laler . 
in in 2.t hours a nd irs running out of Pea body Coal Co . . one of the 
places to put it. bigges t miners in the area. is 
Southern Illinois has a lpl of la rge coope r a t ing with the ex panded 
dilche5jilhal once ..... ere strip mines project. fu rnishi ng use of its rail 
and m ny of them ca n' t be terminal, a tract (or a holding pool 
reclaim through normal methods and power to pump the waste to the 
because \he exposed sub-surface is abandoned mine . 
too sulfurous to support plants. NicoJls says. " We see ve ry 
Well . what 's a more natura l definite possibili ties of being able to 
fertiliz.er than sewage? do this on a larger scale. The reason 
So, beginning th is s pring. rail we 've gone to Chica go is because 
shipm ents of Chicago 's trea ted waste is avaiJable there and it is well 
waste will begin arriving at a 200· trealed. 
ac re abandoned s trip mine in the "They have had·their backs to the 
Shawnee National Forest a bout wall with finding places to use it. 
halfway between Harrisburg and The very things that are a burden to 
~~:~~~:!,~i~~r ~sn~~~:~/r:n~:e~~ ~~~d n~b~ 
be sprayed into furrows in the mine again." '. . 
and the land will be seeded. Researchers for Southern Ulinc:us 
Administered by the Forest University will monitor the project , 
Service, the project hopefully wiD che,:k!n.g it for com~ercial 
make the land fertile enough to feas~~I ~I~Y and for addi tional 
support grasses which in turn wiD posslblhtles . 
build a natural soil. Before it's over. 
60 million galJons of treated liquid 
waste will be plowed into the mine, 
adding some 140 tons of dry waste 
per ac re after evaporation . It 's 
expected lQ lake at least two years . 
Center changes 
final week hours 
Wayne Nicolls, an informa tion 
officer with the service, says, "The 
material has a smell very similar to 
wet soiL Il doesn't have any sewage 
OQor. It doesn' t rese mble sewag~ 
The Student Celto. will be open 
from 7 a.m . to midnight Tuesday 
through Saturday of finals week, 
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday, 7 
a .m. to II p.m. March 18 and from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mardi 19. 
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9 Some people don't know what e 
they want or what to do! f-. a 
The flnl .OUP u"".11l1y know eucll y """'.111 lhey ~ .and fely on r 
us to wpply '1. 
The MCond gJoup 111'11 u s whli they • .IInl .lind fel y on us 10 wpply 
i l . 
n. peop&e INI don'l know c.an .111$0 lely on us 10 gel lhr bnl diU!. 
The benetlt 01 OUf ye~s of dlmblng .lind • .11llculg upeflence uwd 
10 help them telecl uactly ..... , lhey f"IIt'ed, 10 bnt en joy theft 
--'-The eq.Iipnwnl we c::h.,..r lor - the ""tee IS free 
f 
CHOCKSTONE ·IIOUNTAINEIRING,LTo.· 
216...5. ~UNIVEltSITY AVE. 
CAIlBONDAL£. ILL 62901 
PHONE 611-549-1542 
Are you ready for 
spring &reale? 
""'!" 12. Doily ~. r.toraI 12. 1974 
Compare, Then Vote 
You owe It to )'ou.neU 10 look at lbI!' ea.adid.ata (or 
Coacrus. And tbt:a )'OU owe it to )'oun.eU to co to lbe polls OIl 
Tut:ida)" ".~b 11, aDd c~our vote for the pe.n;oo you prefer. 
Who Has 
Endorsed 
Paul Simon? 
• Afl-CIO 
Paw Simon bebeVtS llul by helpin.: 
those ""bo .rt' middle income: aDd lo ..... er in · 
rome, the entire ~m)' bnlefltS.· lUs rtt1Ird 
is 50 dear in this ( irld th., each Ume be has 
$OI,Icbt public- oUic-e be bas had tk AF L-CIO 
mciorw.ml!'ll1. 
.lIIinois Educa!·ion Association 
1"tR tucbcn: wbo make up this orUD· 
italion voted unanimow.ly to endorse P aul 
SimOil. because of hi. ludulitup In the: fi eld 
01 edue,tiotJ. 
• Agriculture Leaders 
A put · time farmer who crew up 
workirlg on a f.l.rm . P aul Simon h ilS al .... ' .yli 
, re«.h·ed tbt: bid:lcSl t ltin" (rom aU of tbe 
farm ora;aruutioas. 
• Business Leaders 
A lonn~ busineu man, bJo under· 
stands tht- problems ..... hich smaU bUJiness men 
flee . Amona his IiUPPOr1.us a~ prominent 
busine" leadrss. b,nken and profHSlonal 
people. 
Where Does Paul Simon 
Stand On Some of the 
Key Issues? 
• Corruption , 
raul Simon r.:ot tu s )'t arl In (lOhllcs ", hl'n Ihl' small nc .... ·sl' .. P.('( ..... tuch 
he pub1Isbc!d $Ia rted flghtine corn1lliion In ('ounl~' J:{o\t'rnml' llI Ih' ha~ ("ontl r:ul'd 
tb.1 fight, E.ch ),ea r he has hdd l'ubhr offl rl' 1'1l' h a~ madt' !,ubllt' 111 ~ Int'oml' 
In drl.il . When ht- ix>r.me La'ulenant ~oH'rnUL h i' \I,)~ 11'1<' flfM ~ I alr o((.t'.al 
in tht' nallon to dt' m.nd thiS of his st", rr 
.Integrit!l in Campaigning 
P.ul Simon brlll'\'t' !!: t.hat one of the ",nons the "ublu' IS d'l'o nlll!<loofii 
.... 'l lh pohlu·. is Ihll 100 m. n)· t'.ncJid 3h'~ :-.Y 0:"1(' Ihm!: brro~ .. n ,'ll'("l lOn Ind 
do something d M' dtrr'\l,)njs I'aul" r. rl't'o rd I " t'\(,')f " ou m.y nOI like .... hal 
he U)'S, bul br dOt'~n 't leU ont' i!: m Ull un, ' Ih.ne and .. nolhl ' r Mlmt't hons: 1 ·1~t.' 
And he d Of"s nol I!O a roullt.l mak lnl! a lot of l'a ,,) I'mm l"('s 
• Inflation 
" Infl.llon I" no morl' '"t'v.lahl" Iltan .1 n.1 tift' IS · .nl·Vltable:· Paul 
ruted rc'«'ntJ)' . Lnnaimn u n br h lilt'd. and 11'1 (' pubhr proll'ned d S('n s. bi t' 
[iR a1 poJle-tt-S .rt' foUowed. Innal .on .s a t,l) ,"rn'Ut' th .. t r ou lIa~' ' ;'Ind il 
hilS those h.rdesl ... ·00 .:-.n Iea:-I arrord II 
• Energy 
A m.jof pa r1 of Ih" answrr 10 11'1(' l'n(' r5:Y t' runrh IS ('0.1 COil rTSl'arrh 
m wt be ptIl1ihl'd . a s OIU'" ro .. ll:a.~l flul.Jon IIlanl.s for Soulht'm IIl lflOl" Ta x I" \I~ 
musl abo diSC'Oll f .s::e 011 monOI>oIa-:- . II I I h~ nm~ tlMlt' Ih,'), l'nt'oun /! r 011 
r.:.plorat ion. 
• Deuelopment ~f Sout hern III inois 
This .rc'a hn hlld out ~tamhnl: IradrfShl!, from (on':ft'ssman t\ r anr \h 
e ra )' Thf' rongrt·ss m.n (run. thl ~ an'a IIIU:-1 (""nll nul," to I'u ' h proj:nnl s .... hl('h 
belp sm.aU rommunllll'S dl, \, .. lolI. \lltu'h ,'orourai!:t' 010lT ph,·SIt'U.IIS to romf' 
berr . .... ·blcb proVide I:n'al(,f a liSI:-l allrl' fnr :-rhooh ~ th('fI' rln bl' It'ss f('Ii lne-e 
Oil 11t(' 1""t'a1 en .... ta:. South,'m I1hnob has made- sub~tao'la l prol!f"('S< .n tht' 
1.151 ~ )'f'.n. bul murh rrm ,)UU 10 be- donr . and I' aul S,mon \l ilnl ~ 10 \\urk on II 
Can Paul Simon 
Do An Effective Job? 
• He Has Experience 
Eight ),ran u: the JUlnon. lIou~ CII RrpfeSC'ntllll\·l!'s . ~I)' Yf' .Ir ~ In Iht' 
SI.tf' ~al('. and four )i'.ars u p~sldlnG orflcer or 1M Senatf', he- undeniunds 
1M le.:uJ.tl\'(' proc~u. Il l' knOlls ho .... · to 5:rl ttun':5 dont' St"ldom do you '" 
lhu much ItOO\ ... ·tto .... · In .. m.n no .... · 4S r(' ani old 
• He Knows the Needs of Our Area 
1If' se~' t'd ~rt of llu. alT ..... hn! be .... .11$ dKtcd to the 1r,ubt~, 
lind he hn ~t1 ~rvlD& all of .t .m«. As Sea KenMlb BUlbec of CarbondaJp 
satd, .. ~ man .... ·he know. Soutb" ra I.Umou the but . alld thI!' mao witb the 
Jlalloln' aDd abihl), 10 do lhf' besl job in COll&ress (or UI. i. clearl)' Paul Simoo." 
• He Is Respected By the Members of Congress 
itAowa by m.ar ol lhe leadt'n of I~ Url.Ilt'd Slates Senale aDd HOUR 
01 Repre:U:Dl. lI \·es. bf' :'u " 'orked do",l,. .... llh douDS of Cou&rusmea 011 
vanous pn:i~ , Tbey ttno ... · P.ul aDd ~liprct him . 
• "So rar as .. bility aDd 
Int ('l:nty goes , Simon would 
bt' hln:! 10 m.trb. " 
De-nton E \'ening N~w. 
" One of tbe [jOitst can· 
didl les for Congrcu .D,)" 
",ten:' in Lbfe n.allon ." 
. . Paul II . Deuel.as 
" P.u1 Simon " 'as pf'Ob. 
abt)· thf' bellil Li.t'tJten.aa1 
Co\'ernor ia tbe bistOI')' of 
lUanois. 
· 51 . Louis Globe·Democrat 
"II~ has lbe iatectit)' 
Lb.t inspires Inlst, aod lbe 
u~~ in (Ovemmftd 
DKeSS.ry to ~ re.ulu ." 
.. StD, Adlai E . St,eveasoa 
YOUR V'OTE IS IMPORTANT· 
- .• ' Ie III. "'", •• T ..... ', .... II, I.' ,lie Fer 
PAUL SIMON 
for the Delllocratic Nomination For Congress 
Politie&l Ady. pl.ced UId paid tor b, Palll Simoa for c:o.cn:u CommU1ee, 1111 .HI. MaiD SlI'Mt., CartIGI4IIe, U. _a. 
GcnIdSiodoir . ........... 
\ 
,J' 
Campus Briefs 
Raymond D. Wiley. director of public relations education and 
assislanl professor of speech. has been named an Accrediled 
member of the Public Relalions Socielv of America. tPRSA I 
according to an announcement by the sOciety's national chair-
man . Dr. Carl F . Hawver . 
PRSA is a 7.200-member professional association which ad· 
vances the practice of public relations Lhrough a coninuing 
series of educa"tional. research and information exchange 
programs. 
Accreditation is the highest recog ' tion of professional com-
petence bestowed by the Society . 
Wiley qualified for Ihe PRSA ~ccredi la l ion by successfully 
completing an examination in the fie ld. Fin.' ~'ears experience 
in the public relations profession is another qualification . 
Wiley joins 2.459 olher accredi led members of PRSA and is 
one of 158 public relat ions proft.~ionals in the U.S. who earned 
the honor on March 1. the highest number of individuals ac-
credited in a single period since the program began in 1965, 
Wiley. a retired Air Force officer. recei \'ed his ~
degree al SJU-C in 1963 and compleled a maSler's degree Ih~ 
following year. when he also became a full-time facul ty mem-
ber . 
+ + + 
Edmund L. Epslein. professor of English . delivered a leclure 
'"The Development of Perspective in James Joyces' Ulysses" at 
Columbia University. New York city on Feb. 22. 
+ + + 
Charles T. Lynch , associate professor of the Department of 
Radio and Television . will present a paper Friday at the annual 
convention of the Broadcast Education Association in Hous ton . 
Lynch will discuss "Radio and Television with a Cable 
Specialization." Southern Illinois University at Carbonda le may 
be the first in the nat ion to offer a degree in cable te le\·ision . 
The specialized currkulum is a joint effort of the Radio and 
Television Department and the School of Journalism . 
Lvnch and John Kurtz. assistant director of tlw SIU Broad· 
casting Service. wi ll a lso attend the annual ('oO\'ention of the 
national broadcast ing honorary fraternit~f . Alpha Epsilon Rho 
in Houston Thursday through Saturday , They are ad\' isors fur 
Ih. B~la Kappa chapl er al SIU. 
SGAC sla tes 
spr ing quarter 
f ilm offe ri ngs 
The Student Government Ac-
tivities Council spring quarter list of 
free rilms and dates has been an-
nounced. 
The films and dates are: "Pope)'e 
Follies: ' April S: "Friends ," April 
6: "Cabin in the Sky: ' AprilS : " All 
the Kings Men." April 9: "Ten Ut-
lie lmtians." April 10 : "The Ile\' ii is 
a Woman:' April 11 : and "Tales 
from the Crypt: ' April 19. 
" Walk About." Ma\' 3 : " Adalen 
31: ' May 4 : " A1freci the Gr.eat,' · 
May 17 : "The Prime of !\1i:;s Jean 
Brcxlie," Mav 18 : "House of Dark 
Shadows." ~;a\' ~. 
SGAC will Charge admission to 
two films sprin2 quarter. "Soun-
cler ," May 25 and " The Godfather, " 
scheduJed (or len showings March 28 
through March 31. 
Advance tickets (Ot" " The God· 
father " \4,;11 go on sale Monday in 
the Student ~ter Central Ticket. 
Office for $1. "The Godfather" will 
be sho\lo'fl March 28 and 31 at 4 :30 
and 8 p.m .. and ~larch 29 and 30 31 
1. 4 ::1) and 8 p .m . Tickets '0\;11 be 
sold at tht> door . 
Persons interested in continuing 
Lhfo Olildren Film Series should con· 
tact Ellen Nemeth at SCAC (536-
3393 1. 
Spring fees du e _. 
h~' Wednesday 
The deadline ror paying the spring 
tU llton ret'S IS Wednesday. said a 
SIU Bursar 's orfice spokesman. 
Students whose tuition IS not paid 
by Wednesd~y will have their 
spring registration cana.>lIed, he 
sold. 
- He added thai students who can-
not pay their rl.«!S by thl' dcad lin(' 
m~1 go to the Bursar 's Offic..'t' in 
Excessive Tire Wear 
FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
58 95 
Plus 
FREE Lubrication 
. (ALL Cara) 
• set caster 
• s.t camber 
• s.t tow in 
or 
use your 
• check & ad just front wheel bear in 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
Wood\' Ha" befort' Wl.odnesda\' 10 
0013io Iht.-'ir re(o dererral cards'. 
Fee boar(l onontinu e!ii hea.·ings The final dcf<Tral dOl" witl bt· '- - April -I. Iht.> spokesman said. Mtt!.-
Spring Wl'lcoml-' . o'Xul s hl' II " ~:\~lth~,.s~~:'~~IIIW~~V!I~~ ~~~n~ The Joint Fee Allocation Board 
iJFAB I continued hearing budg('t 
r t'ques ts Monday rrom the more 
than 35 cam pus organizations 
requesting funds , 
~~~\~~llne a nd Sl, \Ol' ral (.' harily Carl HarTIS 10 the StudC{11 Lire or-
fiCt.' . 
JFAB nwOlber Hon ,\dams said FF========~:;;;;:=::=::====~=============~~O tht· hearings would I:ontinuc Margo Carlock and Dan Kelley of 
Inter-Greek Counci l discussed their 
organization 's proposed $1-1 ,000 
budget with the board Monday af-
ternoon. 
" probably as lat(' as 10 p, m .. 
~h,"da) ruSh •. and Ihat no h"anngs . W a II ace' 5 Boo k s tor e 
wen' scheduled for Tut.·'S(tc~" , 
Previous!v Tuesda\' h.id hee n k 
Inter-Grcek 's budget breakdown 
included funds ror Greek Week , All · 
Campus Theta Xi Variety Show . 
fl omecoming acti \' ities . Miss 
Southern pageant, Fall WckomC'. 
scheduled a' d,·tilx·raiioo do" for Wishes You a Happy Spring-Brea 
th(' board arter hearing all r('Qul"SIS, 
LOGAN HOUSE 
Adl113s sa id he did not know whell 
d<>libcrat ions would lx' mad<> Thl' 
projected deadlin(' for JFAB 
recommendations IS ~ll1rc h 22, 
Every Wednesday & Thursday Night 
ENJOY THE LOGAN HOUSE 
71.1;.,. F., fi".1 
Your choice of one 
of the following 
Italian Entrees 
- lASAGNA 
- MOSTUCCIOLLI 
- SPAGHETTI 
And _.... . 
A free compl imentary 
" - ttle of chianti ' -
f each table-
To mak € your break even better 
get some extra cash from Wallace's 
BECAUSE 
allace means IIMore books for your money, 
mor~ money for )four books" 
* M I- Shirts 
a~d Jackets 
I 
20% · OFF 
Wallcice'sBookSI·or 
823 S. III. Mon. - Thur,. I-I 549-7325 Frt. & Sat. 10_ 
Inf ormation flow bogged down 
By Julie nLoDf! 
Dally Egyptiaa Stall Wrl"'r 
Dean o( Library AUairs Ralph 
McCoy is currently chairman-or two 
national committees involved in 
t he calls "something that needs 
to be done"-the improved 
di tribution of government 
rna . to the national deposil«y 
Ubr&r)' system. 
McCoy describes the first com-
mittee, the Advisory Council to the 
Public Printer on Depository 
libraries, as "something o( a wat-
chdog committee." Set up to advise 
the head of the government printing 
oUice. the group consists o( 12 
members (rom vari~o( the 
country . Represen~~t~~~· o( 
university libraries. public libraries 
and the Library o( Congress are 
included. 
The ne\lo' government printer. T . 
F. McCormick. is very open to 
suggestions. according to McCov. 
McCormick's repsonsibUities in-
dude the printing ol all government 
documents as well as their sale and 
distribution. . 
" The document distribution 
program has really been bogged 
down." McCoy said. " Not the least 
o( the problems is the spectacular 
rise of costs o( printing and the lack 
of space in the Washington faciUlies. 
Also. the printing orrice is not 
making use of modem techniques. 
More and more go\'ernment 
documents are being fanned out to 
private printing organiutions. 
~raJ!~ ~~:~~s~i~~iC~~rl; 
those in the sciences- that should be 
free ." -
McCoy ssid ~e hopes the-::a?vi~y 
group can help Impro\'e the SItuation 
in which government inrormation is 
difficult to obtain at a time when it 
should be more (reely available. 
The second group McCoy dlairs is 
the American Ubrary Association 's 
(ALA ) Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Depositor y Library System . 
Created by the ALA Council at its 
Januray. 1973 meeting , the commit-
tee has devoted more than a year to 
the study of the depository library 
system, preoenUy administered by 
the Superintendent ol Documents , 
U.s. Government Print Office. 
The IG-member ad doc committee, 
McCoy said. is looking to complete 
an expansion and reorganiz.ation of 
the depository Ubrary system. The 
group has made tentative recom· 
mendations for cbanges in the 
system and have submitted them to 
the ALA Council , Revisions are 
being made in the recommendations 
which will come up for rinal vote at 
the Jul y ALA com'ention in New 
York. 
The recommendations are aimed 
at legislation to pro\' ide (or the 
fmancial support or the Depository 
Library System and the possible 
revision o( the Depository Act of 
1962. 
"We want to expend the scope of 
the documents distributed (ree to 
~bs~~~: :~~t:,~~ d~p~~tt~r~~~l,ly' 
McCoy said. 
There are two regional 
depositories in each state. In 
Illinois . the stale library in 
Springfield and the Universitv ol 
UJinois library in Champaign serve 
this function. he explained . Morris 
Kidnaping charge 
dismissed against 
Chicago teenager 
CH ICAGO ( AP ) - Kidnaping 
marges were dismissed Monday 
against Elizabeth Watt . 19, who was 
arrested in Florida (or allegedly ab-
ducting a 23-mooth~d Oticago girl. 
Judge Maurice Pompey of Felony 
Court accepted a motion by the 
stale's attorney 's office to d ismiss 
the charge 'A1th leave to reinstate it 
later . 
Miss Wall . of Chicago. was 
arrested Jan. 11 in Dade County. 
Fla., and charged with kidnaping 
Janice Ellison the month before 
while babysitting. 
The child's father . James Ellison. 
failed to appear in court (or 
preliminary hearing s Monday 
because of illness . 
ubrary is a depository. though Dot a 
regional one, which would benefit 
(rom the additional (ree 
publications. but not additional 
funds. " Depository libraries are 
\1tal to citizens in providing them 
access to U.S, government in -
fcnnation and maJ,arials at the local 
level, ,. the ALA !;aid in its charge to 
the ad hoc committee. As an aid to 
providing that information . the 
comm ittee included in its recvm -
mendation the formation of a 
National Depository Ubrary which 
would " consist o( all publications 
produced at the expense nf the 
federal government. re2ardJess or 
format. method of reproductioo or 
source. including security classified 
documents which (wouJd ) be held 
from public re lease until 
declassified.'" The collectkm. the 
committee continued . would be 
maintained as a permanent archive 
fer ""erence and photocopy ser· 
vices (or depository libraries and. 
fer the general public. 
25c DRAfTS 
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North Entrance 
riends 
The MayO(" of Murphysboro, Bnx:e Richmond 
has always been an artist as well as a 
businessman and public official which gives him a 
slightly different vision than other I12!!ticians. 
Perhaps this Is one of the reasons Murphysboro is 
me of the more attractive communities in 
Southern Illinois. Bruce Richmond has wor1<ed 
hard to keep his town unspOiled. He has an artist's 
eye and appreciation for the enVironment, and he 
feels the people of Southern Illinois have im· 
measurable wealth in the beauty at their land. He 
feels strongly that it is his responsibility 10 
prevenl outside fO("ces from commi"ing physical 
v iolence 10 the. gentle hills of Southern Illinois. 
Bruce Richmond Democratic candidate for 
State Representative 58th District 
Paid for by CommilJee to Elect Bruce Richmond 
William Wolff Chairman 
BRING ALL YOUR BOOKS 
Whether-used on 
this campus or not 
WE BUY ALL 
Titles ha~ing 
resale Market Value 
f 
H you think Kodak is just 
pretty pictlires,you ought to have 
. your chest examined. 
\ \'he'n a chN;t x-ray sho~'S thai you h:w (' ra po ll'nt i:l) 
kill" r lik .... TB or canttr. it's not:l prr Uy pictun·, But it's an 
important picture bcclusc it can h<'lp tn(' doctor dt'lt 'C'l and 
catch lhf- killer in t iml". 
'' ''hen doctors arC' oijl 10 ca tch th('S(' potf' nti:lI kille- t s. 
thl'Y ..... a~ J.1'\c sharJ><'st . d r.1;('S'ray films they C3 n "WI. And 
(h,..,rs ",,:hy people a t Kocbk ~nd 50 IlL.," y hours cr(,:l l i n ~ 
nc and belle r x-ray film rqwpfTl('nt. Al rl"ady. thC' r(!Suits in· 
I 
I 
dud,. ronwni r nn' for thf' patir nt. C'COnomy for the hospita l, 
:m ('W ' O mofl" USC.(IIJ tool (or the' radiolo~ist and . most impar-
L"! "I. rl'f IIlCN:1 r:ui i:1 tio n f'X posurt'. 
HC~:If ('h i nf: and creating betler x-ray films is good _ 
fut our husinr'S."'- which is why .... '1' w('nt into them in the first 
pb Cf" But it d ocoS' our SOCil'ly gpod, too - wh ich isn' t a bad 
'J(~ .ling Aftf'r :. 11 . our h»s in("S.~ d C'pcnds on our society- so we 
C.1 U " what h :l PIW n S LO it 
Kodak 
More than a business. 
1lIi1y~". -12.1W4,"15 
Placement interviews 
set in management 
· The following are on-campus job 
mtervlews scheduled at Career 
Planning and Placement Services 
fer the ..... cl Mardi 25. 
· For interview appoinlmen15 ariI 
informatioo ~the career Plan· 
ning and ~la~ent Center at 
Woody Hall, Secti .. A, North Wing 
third noar. ' 
Mardi Z5 
Kerber , Edt I< Braecltel - CPA's, 
Springfield: Accountants fer tax , 
audit and management services. 
terviewing at Sdlool cl Technical 
Careers : Make your appoint-
ments at the Sdlool cl Technical 
careers. Canerville. Niemann 
Builders are seeking prospective 
graduates in . Construction 
Techoology (Building I< Civil). 
This company is involved in 
Remodeling , shell erection, 
homes, apartments , and small 
commercial. Also, cement 
finish.ing masonry. ceramic tile, 
"e, 
ACCOWlting decree a _ty. MardI a 
ACCOWlting majcrs (B.A. only). FOOIe, Cone I< Belding, Olicago: 
MardI zs -----Jle!!!r to MarcIl 2B date. 
Alton Box Board Co., Alton : A com~ F .. _W:""'001~ Co. , MUwaukee, 
pletely integrated paperboard WI . Intervtewmg fer po5IlIOnS as pa~ organiulioD from raw Jr. Accountants. Successful c:ao. 
matenals to the finished product dlAte will perfcrm all pbases of 
Pmduct lines indode I>oarc( reWI accounting and will . be 
CXWTUgata:i shipping ~tainers groomed for: . e~ecutlye 
folding cartms 8DcI papertubes: manoaement po5IlIOnS an the . F . 
There are 45 manufacturing ~ Wool:" Cen~::5 
locations mainly in the midwal B ICe. ~'.. lr · . ·th 
southeast and south Majors ' Al:,: USl~ ftUlu~lS suon . (WI 
ag. , MkIg.. Mcmi., and ' JncL strong lDlerest an Accounting. ) 
Tech. 
Alstale Insurance Co., Skokie : 
Claims Adjuster Tt-ainee5 ; Under-
\\'Titer Trainees. Majors: B.S. in 
Business Administration (all 
business majcrs ). BA. in Liberal 
Arts , B.s. in Nursing. 
MardI Z7 
Missouri Pacific Railroad , St . 
Louis. MO: Staff positioos in St. 
Louis Headquarters and five 
districts tOlicago. Rock Island. 
Kansas City. Fort Worth, and 
Houstoo •. 7S sa~ agencies coast 
to coast. Training programs for 
engineers. assistant assignments . 
Majors : Business Administration , 
Indust rlai Management. Accoun· 
ling. Marketing . ' Computer 
Science. Engineering tlnd ., Civil •• 
Mechanical ). 
Lavenlhol . Krekstein, Hor\lo'ath " 
Horwath . Chicago : Staff 
assistants 00 audit SlafT (accoun-
tants) (or CPA firm . 
Nieman Builders. Refer to March 28 
date. 
Doctor's Memorial Hoopital , car-
bondale: Associate in Electronic 
Technology Cor preventive main· 
tenance and inspection of e1ec· 
trical and electronic medical in· 
struments. 
TONITE is r "' 
* * * .1osie 
F.r ,,,. girl.: ~
.-..... ISe ,,'AFTI '. .J'" • 
FIIEE AII./II/. ,., 
ead East 
MardI ... 
Stix. Baer " Fuller. St . Louis, Mo : 
Primarily interested in speaking 
to women who would be oriented 
toward a career in a full-line 
fashion department store. Tbe 
emphasis in the Stiz type of 
retailing is on aelIing; therefcre, 
applicants need aplitudes within 
this area of interest. 1be planDed 
Trainees is a buyenhlp. Majer in 
Business or Home Ecooomica. 
'ItltlVI'" BOOKI 
FOOIe, Cone I< Belding, Olicago : Ac-
count Executive Devel~ment 
Program Principal haison 
executive between the agency and 
~~~rm~m~~ 
primary contact is with their 
marlteting stafr4hooe individuals 
directly responsible for the 
:i:sa::'!t ~~:abs ~=; 
consultation with dient depart. 
:n~~t dmo:e:'e~~u~ti~ 
Production, Researd! , Market 
Planning, Packing, Pricing, Sales 
and Merdlanclising. His respon. 
sibility is CXJnOenlrated in these 
two areas : Incnasing the market 
""""' cl an existing product and 
implOlll<Jlting the soooessful in· 
troduction cl a new product . 
Majcrs : MBA · Marketing (only). 
MSJ • Ad_ng Manogement 
(only). 
Babcodt I< Wilcox Co .. New York, 
NY : M.anufacturer of steam 
=~uit:d~~~ 
re.eters, systems and com· 
pqIOIIlS ; ....mine tools; contro1s ; 
'. , steel tubul.r products ; 
· speciaIUed -nfl'8Ctories. Majcrs: • 
. . Engr. lied! I< MaUs:; Civil Engr . • 
~rW~'. Engr. Tech.: In-
 BuiIden, Litchfield : In· 
Coo.' slrikf' je/. 
auCAGO (AP)-Tbe .... in· 
-.y ill the 0Iicq0 _ has 
::'.Jr.!:l =:.~ '::~-: 
~-:~y"-"",,, 
-.J.- -~ · ~ J!<r ___ 111 ircm JII'OIIIIdMID 
=-."~. ___ ... ~.s. 
~""'~"""' _12.11174 
1---------
II OUI BA' 
choice on 
good used 
books ~d 
save 
.ONEY 
BOOK 
STORE 
Reserve your 
books now 
and avoid the 
rush at the 
beginning of 
Spring Quarter 
'-rtlt '0'(' 'o~k' At 11-1 
(':ours-for Lower Costs ·of Higher Edu~ion" 
J 8 :30 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday 
,J' 
Neat appearance a must for job interviews 
U you want to apply for a job, go 
dressed fairly conservatively. ha\'e 
your hair combed. and your beard or 
mustache neaUy groomed. 
This is the consensus of company 
representativ.es inlervie .. ~dng 
"Students at the Career Planning and 
flacemenl Center I CPP~. 
Dalton Ridling. repre talive (or 
St. Paul Insurance Co . of Cape 
Girardeau. Mo .. said his pan)' 
does not frown on beards and 
mustaches on men interviewing (or 
jobs . " Although five years ago 
having a beard and mustache would 
have hinered an applicant." he said. 
" Probably 90 per cent of the gu)'s I 
io len,ie ..... now have longish ha ir . 
This is just the way things are and 
its considered at.'Ceptable." he said. 
Ridling said he had never in -
(erviN'ed a sloppily dressed student 
on any campus. 
A student's extracurricular ae · 
ti\tities are considered important to 
the company, Ridling said . " If a 
person 's record shoYt's he was 
out&oing on campus and maintained 
Activities 
Alpha Gamma Rho : Coffee hour , 
9:30 to 10 :30 a.m., Ag. Seminar. 
OlriSlians Unlimited : Bible study. I 
to 2 p.m., Student Activities Room 
B. for informatioo 457-7501. 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
. Pulliam gym . ... eight room. ac· 
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; pool a 
p.m. to midnight. 
Fi lms Committee : Meeting. 4:30 to 
6 p.m .. Student Activities Room 
A. 
Chess Club : Meeting , 7 p.m .• 
Student Activities Rooms C and 
D. 
Students for Jesus : Bible study , 
7:30 p.m " Upper Room eof· 
femouse. 
Volleyball Club : Practice and 
meeting. 7:30 p.m .. f.rtna Con· 
coorse. 
Saluki Saddle Oub : M ... ing. 8 to 10 
p.m., Wham 319. 
WSIU-TV 
Morning. afternoon and evening 
programming scheduled on WSlU· 
TV. OlanneJ 8. 
a :30-News : 8:-tS - lnstruct ional 
Programming : 10- The Electric 
COmpany: 10 :30-lnst ruct iona l 
Programming : 11 : 3O- Sesa me 
Street ; 12 :30- News ; 12 :45-
lnstructiooal Programming. 
3:(S- News : 3:3O-Spotlight on 
Swthern Illinois : 4-Scsame Street : 
5-The E\'ening Report : 5 :30-
Mister Roger 's Neighborhood : 6-
TIle Electric COmpany. 
t :30- Black Scene in Southern 
Ul.inois ; 7-Bill Moyen .Journal ; 1 -
'IItad& .Journal ; '-You'~ in Good 
Company : 10- The Movies : " Ad· 
vi~ to the Loveiorn" .... i th Lee 
Trocy. Sally Bla .. and Sterling 
Hol loway. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. e\fening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSIU- FM , 
91.9. 
6:30-Taday's the Day : 9- Take a 
Music Break : ll :30-Humoresqut' : 
t2 :311-WSI U Expanded News : t -
AfICl"noon Concert : 4-AII Things 
Considered: 5:30-Music in (he Air : 
6: 30- WSI U Expanded Evening 
News. 
7-Page Four : 7:15-Mt"et Me in 
Dixie : 7:-tS-Guest of Soulht.'rn : 8-
"The Vocal Scene" ; 9-The 
Podjum : Suite In 0 Minor (Mace., 
Divertimento For Strings ( Bartok ). 
Qpinlet F« Clarinet and Strings 
1 BUss ). Concerto ror Violin and Or-
chestra (Robertson" 
10 :30- WSI U Expandt"{l Lah' 
Night News ; l1-Nighl Song : 2:30 
a.m.-Night" .. atch . 
WIDB 
Tuesday radio programm ing 
scheduled on WIDB. 600 AM . 
• 7 a .m.-Todd Cavt' Program : 10-
Kiny Lowey Sho ..... : I - J oey 
Michaels Shov.': <4 - Keith Wri nman 
Program. _ ..... 
. 7 p.m.- Ke\·10 J . PoUs ~ ..... : 
1 :45- Ne ..... s . Wrap· up : . ' IO - p 
Uncltrtround /\IusiC' : 4-Pillo .... 1alk: 
Crisis ~ntion Center : No 
probJl>m is IGOr. small ; operates 
daily a p.m. to 2 a .m .. .s7-3366. 
Wesley Community House : Contem-
porary theology seminar. 8 p.m .: 
Fireside rap session 9 p.m .. 816 S. 
Illinois, across rrom McDonald·s . 
Group Testing Calendar : College 
Levei Examination Program . 8 
a .m. and I p.m., Washington 
Square C. 
School of Music : Student recital, 
Bill Dysrel . baritone. 6:30 p.rn" 
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel : 
University Percussion Ensemble, 
Michael Hanes. director . 8 p.m., 
Shryock Audiorium. 
Illinois High School Class " A" 
Super Sect ional Basketball Tour· 
nament : 8 p.m .. Arena. 
W.R.A.: ·7to 9p.m. bowling team : 4 
to 5:30 p.m . varsi ty basketball : 
5:30 to 7 p.m. varsity badminton : 
5:45 to 7 p.m. swim team ; 7 to 10 
p.m. gymnastics club : 7 :30 (0 10 
p.m. gymnastics l~~m . 
Faculty Senate : Meeung . 1:30 p.rn" 
Student Center Mississippi Room . 
Graduate Wives Club : Meeting , 7 :30 
to 10 p .m .. Home Ec LoW"lS!e. 
S.I.M .S. : Meet ing. 7 to 10 p.m .. 
MOrTis Library Auditorium . 
Forestry Club: Meeting. 7 to 10 
p.m., Neckers 8)10. 
Free School : Tarot . call S36-3J93 : 
Cooking Natural Foods. 7 p.m. al 
Student Chri stian fo~oundation : 
Advanced Hebrev.' and Yiddish, 7 
p.m .• al HiUeI : Russian . 8 p.m. at 
Hillel . . 
Art Student s Leag ut.' : Un-
~:~d~l!.~.ib~ t~~.p.m .. 
WRA Modern Dance Workshop . 
Films. beginning danet', 5:30 to 7 
p.rn .. intermediate dance. i 10 
8:30 p.m .. F\lrr Auditorium . 
A1~ :~!~~~j~r~fr,~i~ 
with 000" show, "''TAO radio. 
9:30 a.m .. to discuss fraternit y 
and chemistry. . 
Lost anything? Oleck the Lost and 
Found. Student Center Infor-
an a\'erage gratiepoint , " 'e are in· 
terested in hiring him for a 
management position." he said. 
H . (Bud ) Ohms. of General 
TeJephone in Bloomington. said hair 
length and beards are not important 
to his company ..... hen screening job 
applicants . "That is , if they are 
..... ithin reasonable limits," he said. 
Ohms, ..... hose company is looking 
for the a\'erage to better student . 
said extracurricular activities are 
important only if the student entered 
college immed ia tely after high 
Therapists pl a n 
mid-yea r meet ing 
a t SIU th is week 
Physical therapist as!!stant 
educators from throughout the 
nation ..... ilI gather at SlU Thursday 
and Friday (or their mid·year 
meeting. 
The School of Technical Career~ 
physica l therapist assistant 
program ~'iU host the meeting in the 
Student Center Ulinois Room. 
The physical therapist as.i:stant 
group operates within the American 
Physical Therapists Association . 
according to Ted Okita . STC 
program supervisor . 
They ..... iII discuss such topics as 
program accreditation. standards 
for education in the fiel d . stan · 
dardiz.ation of curriculum . clinical 
education, faculty resources , and 
instructional materials and 
methods 
Suspec t c harged 
for bank ro b be r~' 
re leased UII bUild 
L, nnt'l Whilllllgt on . :I:!. of tU2 S 
Lotrk Lant" . (:ha rged .... ·ilh ttw Ft'b. ?1 
roblx'r\, of tm' Goreville Slate Bank. 
was re'lc3S<'d (rom Jal'kson Count\· 
Jai l "'r ida\' 011 SS .UUU hond . 
111(' bond. nriginally ~t al S:;U.lk.ltJ 
dullars. W;:tS r('duc.:t'd .:.Ifl('r Whit · 
tington appeared be for e U.S 
Magistrate Will iam Jo\ ent Brandon . 
Anot her dele.ndenl . Vl'Ll ri "',-·r · 
m.-n . 39. or 1021 N. Connors 51 . a lso 
had hiS $.;.tI .... 'U bond rt."{Iul·t"d It was 
t.·hangro lo$"l.;,OtJlI Ferman IS sh l! In 
j<ul. 
"·('rman ~'as transft.'rrt·d Fnd.:.l\ 
rum Ihe J at'k son County In !h ~' 
Will iO;lnlson Co un ty Ja il. 
t\ grand jury will 11It.'t't In la lt· 
Man:h to dt.'t'ldl· If md lctnWI1i.s " 'iII 
bl' rt,tumcd aga lllsi Ihi' nH'n 
Whittington and Fl'rman art' Iwo 
of s ix pe r sons l·hargl.'d ~ ,:!. thi' 
S~H.OOO to SfiU.tlOO bank robbl' ry 
school. 
"If the stud~nt is older. has 
worked for a while before- returning 
to school. then we rea1i.z.e he has 
already Md a head start and these 
activities are not important. he said. 
" Examining the student's ex· 
tr.actlrricular activities listing gives 
us more insight into the · person to 
help determine if he is an extrovert 
or int rovert and how effective he 
wiU be with people," Ohms said. 
General Telephone has in· 
terviewed students at SIU as 
prospecth'e employes fOl' about 20 
yea rs, he sajd . 
Harvey Ideus , director or Cppc, 
says he talks to com pan)' 
representatives dally to see how he 
can better prepare students for 
interviN's . 
~:ps~n"!:'di~.!.~~ 
,,0. It is to the student's advaDt.qe 
to appear (or the interview creued 
somewhat conservatively." [d .... 
said. 
Accounting and engineering firms 
are grade cooscious but this is not 
~~:. i,~~~~re=llgp~ 
much more important for students 
in these areas," he said. 
It is important to remember the 
recruiters who go to coUege cam· 
puses are only doing the initial 
screening for the company. Those 
considered most acceptable to the 
company are invited to the company 
office (or a second ioterview and 
probably to meet supervisors, he 
said. 
!TREAKER! 
Nothing to wear? Looking for something 
new for that all important apres-streak. 
Whether you ' re an all campus streaker or 
just one of the spectators, Goldsmith's 
has what you're looking for. For casual 
wear, dress wear, or meeting with your 
probation officer later, Goldsmith 's has 
what you' ll be wearing, when you'll be 
wearing something . 
fTII£AK INTO 
OUR CI.OTNlflll MIIID. 
8 1 1 
ope n 
Mondays 
until 
8:30 
South III. Avenue 
ty-rolian 
special 
SAVE 
30¢ 
ham, pepperoni, provolone 
SALAD & LG. COKE 
.f $1.39 mono - ttus . 
406 s. iIinois 549-3443 
... · ,v \. --. ~j .~ • 
Child's laughter turns to tears Something To Consider 
MY THO. South Vietnam (AP I-
The childr e n in My Tho hospital 
shared no laughter Monday. Only 
pain . 
Sa turday afternoon a single B2mm 
mortar round landed in their midst 
!owe-oods beCore they ..... e re to have 
1('£1 the playground. 
officials said 32 children were 
I:ll!('d and es wounded . 
" he seriousl wounded were taken 
Ie: Ihe My Tho city hospital. about 
fI v e miles (ro the Cai Lay 
!'dlOolyard where the Viet Cong 
sh{'JI exploded . 
The hOspital is an a verage one for 
Vietnam . Water in a n ol d whisky 
bottle . one pink plastic cup for 55 
sick bodies. and 11 double beds Cor 
them . On one of those beds were 
eight little boys. 
"I didn ' t know what had hap-
pened .·· sai d Dang Van Ngot . 13 . 
"My leg Celt itchy and I looked down . 
I saw blood coming out from both 
my feel. I tr ied to crawl to the 
classroom ..... all to hide. I didn 't hurt . 
but 1 was very afra id. Then a 
teacher came and picked me up and 
look me to the firs t aid place. Then 1 
hurl. But I didn ' t cry: ' 
Eight aunrd uoinners 
,,(uned at A-li-Ag lJa~quet 
',\ Inners of e ight ag riculture of America . 
;1\\;lrds were named at the annual Ruth F leck was named wiMer of 
,\ Il Ag banquel sponsored by the the H('rb Oelgen award . 
t\~nc ulture Student Advisory The advisory council presented an 
r"lIncil Friday. award 10 We ndell Keepper for 24 
The Outstanding Senior Award years of service in agricultu r e at 
W , IS won by Lloyd Simon. majoring SIU . Keepper is reti ring fr~m hi s 
in agriculture . post as a dean of the School of 
S(' f\' ice to Illino is Agricult ure Agriculture. 
,"wa rd was presen ted 10 Kenneth The ba nquet was held in the 
Diehl. a form er high school Carbondale Elks club. 
\·u\:.3lional agriculture teacher at 
Shelbyville . Absentee ballots 
Jerry HuUinglon was name d 
~~~;:d. OftheOutslandingAlumnus now available for 
Olhe r a"'·ards and scholarshi ps 
in<lude'he OUtslanding Women in primary e lections 
Horticulture award presented to 
Susan Austern . the Xi Sigma Pi 
~holarship won by Robert Church 
and Frank Hershey a nd the Jerry 
Cobel award presented to J e nnifer 
Doughty . 
Jeffrey Robert s won the $450 
scholarship sponsored by the Gold 
('.ourse Superintendents Associat ion 
Jackson county voters who plan to 
be out of town on March J9, the day 
of the s lat e and loca l Republican 
and Democratic primary elections , 
must appl{ for an absentee ballol by 
March 16th. 
~Iarch 14 is the last day to apply 
for art absentee ballot by mail and 
March 16 is the last day to a pply for 
As he spoke soJUy Ngo. held the 
hand of his best friend.. who was 
lying next to him. and tried to keep 
the buzzing flies away from his 
bandaged legs. Like the .... l of lhe 
child ren . his small body was en· 
crusted with grime and dried blood 
was s till caked between his loes and 
fingers . 
His plastic sleeping ma t --1i nd 
mosquilonet.too, "'ere stained (rom 
the drippings of his wounds . He sl ill 
wore the once.while shirt and black 
short pants he'd PUI on to walk to 
school three days earlier. 
"We- were once more than 70. BUI 
now hoy,; many are left I don 'I know. 
Blood just kept coming out 
e ,·e rywhere . '. everyone wanted 
their mother and father ... I was so 
afraid t almost fain red . ,. said Vo 
Van Dan. 7. 
Hour after hour . Dan writhed back 
and forth on his small hospit.al bed 
moaning from the pain of hi s 
shrapne l' r idd led left leg and 
shattered hip. He tried lo s top crying 
and begging for help long enough 10 
remember what had brought him to 
that place. 
Dan cried fo r he lp but nobody 
came and he just kept sobbing. It 
was the only sound in the room . 
How much could 10 years experience and 
seniority be worth in the House of Represen-
tatives for Southern Illinois? 
1. I t could mean a strong ethics' law in Illinois. 
2. It could mean no cut in Southern Illinois Univer.;ily's 
Budget . . 
3. I t could mean tax relief for the elderly 
4. I t could mean. no sales tax on food and medicine. 
S, It could mean full funding of the teacher's retirement 
system. 
6. I t could mean the four-lane highway to St. Lou is. 
7. I t could mean repairing our existing roads. 
Gale Williams has 10 years experience and 
seniority. 
Gale williams will be second in seniority from 
Southern Illinois. . 
Won't you consider him as your choice for 
State Representative. 
Paid for by Gale Williams 
IYoardl 19. 1974 Republ ican Primary 
Holland's Penny-Pincher Treat A 
III· t'E 
10 0%. mug of Heinelcen 
and Lum Dog $ 1 .00 with coupon 
(9<J:Od thrv March 19,1974) 
Main '549-5632 
-----------------------------------
~
Employes group 
cancels Tuesda y 
afternoon meeting 
a ballo. in person a. the J ackson I F R E E Ii Ir~ Counly Courthouse in Murphysboro. pUS a .. • 
Vole ... can a pply by mail by filling , M. II (.n" '-('W a 
out an officia l application form and ' th l~ .... \L ... • 
returning it to the Cle rk 's office . WI a mug WIll _ ' 
Bar Plaque 
Hurry, supply 
is limited! Application rorms will be ava ilable of Heineken ~ ~ 
The Civil Ser vice Employes 
Council (CSEC l meeting set for 1 
p .m . Tuesda y has been canceled . 
Chairma n Lee Hester a nnounced 
Monday. 
at the Student Government Office , r.~;;;;;;;;ii~~~~~~~~~;:;:~~~;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l third floor . Student Center. begin· 
rung Wednesday_ 
Hester said the meeting wa s 
originally called so he could share 
wilh the council remarks made by 
Board of Trustees Chairman Ivan 
Ellio tt Jr . Friday . Elliott met 
F riday night with c~ mpus con-
stituency beads . 
The Friday meetinR; centered 
around the res igpation of DanHo 
Orescarun, executive vice president 
and treasurer, Heiler said. Elliott 
made no direct comment on 
Orescanin or the alleged 
i.rTegularities in Orescanin's han· 
dling of restricted funds , Hester 
said. 
cateTt:::: ~:;~eef~~wi:l t:= 
Board of Trustees meeting Thur· 
sday. Hester said. 
De rge announces 
' 74.°75 holidays 
ha~ll~lIlI~~~~~e ';7:~ 
ficial University holidays Cor flSC3.l 
yea r 1974: 75 . University ofCio...'S , 
laboratories and shops will be 
dosed and all employes excused. 
except for emergf'flC)' situations. 
These holidays are Independence 
Day. July 4; Floaling holiday. July 
S; Labor Day. Sept . 2; Thanksgiving 
Day, Nov. 21: and the day after 
Than~ving. 
Also included are O!risunas Day . 
Dec. 2:> ; New Year 's Day, Jan. 1; 
Washington's Day. Feb. 17 ; and 
Memorial Day. May 26. 
ELECT 
ee'Dletz 
Sheriff 
daeksoD C;OUDty 
Serwd two ~ _ • .iM::tcIon CcunIy--; ...... 
ber of illinois Sheriffs' 
Auocletlon .~ Jackson 
CcunIy CIvIl """-; -.... 
Illinois Nltknll GWrd 
VOTE 
DelDoeratle! . 
Mateh 19 Primary 
. Paid for "" F.L ' Lee' Dietz . 
Pogo 18. 'Doily 10ption. _ 12. 1974 
/ 
a trip spring 
quarter·? 
Let 
Wallace's 
Bookstore 
help finance it 
with cash received 
from your used books 
BECAUSE 
Wallace'. Means 
14o,. 'ooi, '0' fOIl' .... f, 
.0' •• 0Hf '0' fO", 'ooi.· 
* All shirt. 
and 20% OFF 
iackets 
* Reserve your books 
NOW for spring quarter 
Wallace's Bookstore 
23 S. ill. Mon.- ·Thura.8-8 549-7325 
,r . 
Committee rules out loophole 
Students wishing to graduate in 
June or August . 1974 may DOt use the: 
upcoming reduction in hours 
because 0( conversion to semesters 
to graduate with less than 186 hours . 
The Graduate Appeals Committee 
ruled out the move at the com-
mittee's March 6 meeting. Appeals 
to the committee in ainlicpalion of 
to the committee in anticipatiOn of 
the reduction of hours wiU nOl be 
heard. ROOert A. McGrath. chair· 
man of the committee. stated in a 
memo to academic deans and ad-
visers. 
According to the memo: 
- Students planning to graduate 
either June or August 1974 ..... iII need 
to meet the present 186 quarter hour 
requirement . Th is agreement 
means that students who have ob· 
tained ISO or more hours and h'J\'e 
satisfied all other Universit\' , 
academic unit and program 
Em ploye Counc il 
petitions ava ila ble 
CiviJ Service employes .. "shiog to 
apply rex- positions on the Civil Ser· 
vice Employe Council (CSEC) may 
pick up nominating petitions at Per· 
sonnel Office at 803 S. E lizabeth. AI 
Schwegal , CSEC member . said 
Friday. 
To be eligible to run ror a position. 
the civil service employe must be on 
status aJJP.>inlmenl IruJltime). Sch· 
.... -egel said 
All pet itions m ust be completed 
and turned in by 5 p.m. March 22 10 
the personnel office . 
Reqwrements ror the petitions in-
dude signatures of rive ch'il service 
employes in the same categon' as 
!.he applicant. ~ 
The seven categories or ci\'i1 5(.. ... 
vice occupations inchJde trade and 
occupations. adm inistrative . 
proressional. genera l. services , 
secretarial and custodial. 
.. Any civil snvicc employe who 
did nOi rt.'Ct'I\'e notice by mail thai 
nominating JX-titions are a \·ailabh.' 
may receh· ... one at Persoonel along 
'\ :~~n:~~:ions to riU11 out ." St.-h · 
NEI.~A •• ~Y 
GET o./T TO Tl-IE COUNTRY 
Thll ~ hoa, el~C' ercs 
SfyIe:. bNIJI lhAl" ~ on )1 ,.aft. 
6'fH11"IOIO. 211or"1 WI'" 41a1"9l'bfoCIrtX)'1\I. 
2la n I.Vltt; roam. 1-"111" room WI", 'oIIIIIOCXS 
1::Iumtn;"~ Klkt.en Wlm tlullI_. 
torrn.I dining room. brNklall room. 
ur i"'y on tlnl llaor. l ' , ~fnI.. aU ItteCJnc 
heM .-w:I c.a'llrAI AI r , full bI~l. al. 
IICI'.:I 1<.11'" Q¥A9It WI", AUtc.m.ll oc: door . 
'PeI~ oYuIlV. IOACICWf)C .. 1it 
IJ:lattd R.R ) . eny US,IXX), 
WCRTH EVERY PENNY 
lM"ge. 2 ~. Nil blWf'l'(!nI. 
t'WCIMIly rtmclClt-k!O. I*"Iried AnCI CAr-
pPted. L.oI 163 1 • W .,7 N om. $1 ... 900 
NO SCREECHING 8RAKES HERE 
lArgr. rea.ontly renaIef«I hone. on 
~~ Itrftt . directly acrou 'rem 
~. lroamt...~, k i tchefl 
"...." c.P!l«I liVIng room, ur lll", AI'M. 
I.~. Q¥". )U LIoICief", 116.900. 
WAlJC TO S'::HOOL 
....... -vr emiL I'WIPO tMocb 
tram hq. ~. 4 bedroom ~
dOer hamr ~ f",.. bl.temenl. 
~. 21CISDvil5on. '11" 
t:.'YE CA TOlER 
1 t:I!O"'ocImtw ic:ll. ant '(tIIAI" ok:l.CAf. 
~l'J ~lGQO~lo4edgel'agr 
In~lencI 8 YAPCJOII'Ilrnentonly. Ul.500 
Tl-IE RIGHT ONE 
1 ~oam tIr.o.. 1 bllhI. «'ftl,.at 
~r. rot Wllel.,. "MI. 14ImIly f"QOITI , 2<ar 
;.rAgr. 101' 100 .. 2m' llfo SolO ~IOP 
"'..., 
FARMS AV ..... LA81.E 
60 oKtft 01 bNuI, ...... ~ ArM 
WIth KIN! buolc)tnQ ~Ift kX"AIlt'CI on' lli 
Rte ) SJDJIIXI. 1:10 oK'" kX"AI'-'d SOuth oro 
RIIt 127 JI).an clMr, bllAnce oI"rm 
,,*....odNI bUlldrInril .ilm WOQ:b atIOJnCI 
~Ih wold...,... • 
REnREMENT INCOME PROPERTY 
$i. r-.n horne ..... wnAl l "-'I"",, 1ft • 
,.., .. fW'1IIId tr.ilrtf- tOAat Llwe '" 
_ .ar'CI ..... ow.no.tt Pnct ~1o 
I".5aD. I.a~. • 
IWa ,.,... .. HamI'. U,lIID. IuItcM'Io ". 
........... ... W,UlIID: ftDtl ""SI~ 
, .... : T-..m end ~ ......... 
...... 
...... - ....... 
.... ~-.., . ..., 
............ - ... .u 
,..111.'[ 1. 
--- -
~ 
~ TUESDAY SPECIAL requirements still will need to tJlke lbe residency requirement effective 
the additional hours necessary to Fall 1974 will be either a tota.l 0( 90 
total 116 passed hours in order 10 sem...... (135 quart ... ) hours at 
graduate prior to Fall 1974 or they SIU.c or the last year which will be 
may option to delay graduation until mnsidered at 30 semester (45 qWlJ"-
June 1975 to v.'hich time the ter) hours . A stt.da-it graduati.ng in 
requ irement will be 120 semester JWle or August will be considered 
(180) hours. as ha\' ing met the residency 
BEEF & SALAD $ 1 .49 
-stOOenlS graduating before Fall requirement ir he has either 135 
Semester 1914 may have the newer quarter hours of the last .s quarter 
residency requi~ments applied:- hours at SIU~. . • 
204 WCoIleQe 
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S49 -n42 
An open letter to SIU-C Faculty and Staff: 
Thank you for yo ur generous response t e my appearances on 
campus. My reception here throughout thi s campaign--as in the past--
has been most rewarding . I look forward to a long, continuing re-
lationship with Southern Illinois University at Carbondale . 
The Primary Election is Tuesday, March 19. I urge each of you 
to go to the polls t ha t day and, if you fee l I am t.he candidate 
best qualified t o represent Southern Illinois in Congress, vote fo r 
me. The 1974 Congressional e l ec tions are of vital importance to the 
future of our nation.. The new Cong ress must act to change the direction 
of our government--to make it once again responsive to the needs of 
the people. I "want t o be a pa rt of that activity , and I invite your 
support. 
Below are the names of some of yo ur fe llow faculty and staff 
members who have en~orsed my candida cy . If you would like to get in-
volved i n my campaign o r if you have any questions, please contact 
Gene Trani, my coo rdinator for SIU-C faculty- s taff activities. 
~ 
Paul Simon 
WE SUPPORT PAUL SI!i:JN FOR CONGRE.sS : ) 
\ ' \ ' - \ 
1't.1Yln(.·i'\oMI, ., . Jr . 
, .. u vn .. ",.I ... ul 
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( The 
ClASSIFIED IHF()RIN.l1OH 
OEAOU NE~int for plKing clalolifled 
... Is 7 pm, two !My, in adV.-.a 01 
CUltc.kn. eacepI "'-' ONdI i~ tor TUftISrt' 
_., Friclly-, 1 pm. 
PAVNEHl.-.a.uifted ~blng ~, be 
,.oCI in -'Yantt ~ for KCaun" .I~ 
HlablilfWd. The ordrr form ...... 1d'I ~t"J irI 
..a. i-uI..e nwr be rNiSred or brouQt\t to the of· 
lOa. Ioc..led In _ Norm w in;. (.om. 
~ion tuktlng. No refunm 0'1 c..-.crIltd 
-. 
RATEs-v.ininvh ct....ve is tor two Itnel. 
M.IIliPIe irlwrtion "'I~i aft frorMbWhod"lfU'l 
CII'\ cor'6!CUhW! dII'(S wilhoJl ct1V1 (NIr'Ige. 
:-.0. 01 
, .... , .. , ] .. " ,-
"''''' , .01 ,.., , .... . ..
] 
''''' '" 
] ... f." 
, ... lC', ... 12.00 
... 
'" 
, ... 15.00 
,..., 
'." 
..... 11.1'0 
, ... U, 1." 11.00 ]"" ... I." 14.00 
'"'-----~-- ".-0I'C'r ..... _____ ~ ........ 
-
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
01eck ';'OUr ~5WI'IMt upcn fit"J1 in. 
.nion.-.d ..... notify ... il~ i' .... 
error Each .. is c.etul1y~. but 
still ... «nil'" un «:CUI' . The Daily Egyp-
t la" w i lt not " ' •• pons ible for 
~ em:n batpf to ~ 
chIrgt fOI' M.Ch porriaI 01 ~i.......,t 
... ".....heW~~ ... ~b¥ 
IUCh fYpogr"~ ef'I'1II' . E.a.., ii rMd 
** to CII .... for anfirTnation. It 'fOol 
I'IClItity US me rW'St _ 01 etTOf'. wr will 
~fhe.,"thClUtchrge. SORRY. IF 
~ ARE 'NOT HOl1FIEOWlTHIH ONE 
DAY , TME RESPONSIBILITY IS 
VOURS. 
• '0;- Sal., 
~~~.-ut~ng~Rat~vc!· 
1:Joncia~ . If )QI hrJie information 
IboUI ft'1em. glw .... CAIIII. 5»-Dll 
.m .u. kr newvoam. 2Dl1AIIIJI 
'66 Rambler . ftW tires., engine . ..,. 
~~. call 519-5121 after S p.m. 
~..,~"=.kr~ c:r~~ .. 
....... 
73 GMC Ralty GlX. 1eM' mltMge. 
r="'~- - ...... .., ...... 
... . _ ... _--
an:I .• 12160. see ., 411 Wldhlrutan. 
229IAod'I 
:'~caI"r .. ~~~~~ 
::;ctbn~~~ 
:1d~ .. I~~~i:.~ _ ...... 
'61 p~th -.goo. powor. str . .-.d 
t:rake5. ." fm r.tio. ndiaI lira. 
all. SW-.l1'Jl. 2e08Aa26 
'66 Wi b.I$, r«uilt tr'1!iIine. CJCI)miln. 
~ t.t1ery rd 5 ....... suvoof, 
S950. (;811 SI9-(IIW after S p.m. 
_AoO 
'69 Den •• Okrs. 2 • . herdrop. 0"'Ie'-
~.c57~~·· ~~G'= 
~ s:..:r t=f'GVWfor~ 
cycSe. QII 457«29 __ 6. 2S7SA.a2S 
:=~~~~~Jm 
'. 'Iff GNC ~ 1m good 06cf'trudt. SI.9). 
Iftw6.SofJ.20tV7._~Kim.2Sl1 
~~.~~&~-
2SGAo)oI 
Ne~ 
,\IJTOMOTI\'E 
vw ,...lrs. 1\JnIH4l5. road calls. 
P""M::es most rlI8S<JVIbIe. SC9-1837. 
2A9'AblIJ 
ALIGNMENT 
ALL CARS $8.95 
VIC KOENIG 
CHEVROLET 
806 E. Main 
549-3388 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
--9lQCI1oMd J»rtS installed 
~lnr.x~iAl 
~P'"1cft 
KARSTEN TOWI NCO .. STORAGE 
1 m i. E. CII'i Nfw Er1I A. 
<tS14J19Ot4S7'·S51. 
~IOTOH. " "'I.F.S 
. ' •• r S ... • 
M:Jto"CYCle I~. CIIII Upch.rCh 
Insur.a • .cs7~131 8MlAc33 
SOUTHERN ILL. 
HONDA 
----
I'IIfW ard ..-d crdn 
a..r.-.or tor .11 rnIIbs 
Rt. 11.2rn1 . • d~ 
br s.v. IMt1 
.... 1l91 
74 Kawasaki SIXl. exc. core!. SI200. 
S4f-7792 .18' 5 p.m . m7ACJ5 
71 Y.,.... 2SO d irt-bike. QI)(Id an:I .• 
~I . ...... ""I .. SlSO" • ..,.l2S'/. 
1973 Henle Sl 12S. cndI rca:l. Just 
rebuilt fer dirt. $CI) firm. ~Zl17. 
.......a> 
?O Trit.m~ 8c:n'Ie. taX), stock. Good 
ardiltm. call Gene. 681~1 • . 
26'CIAcl6 
'61 Yamaha ZOCc. I"ftds work. S1S or 
trst offer. ~ .(57-2229. 2611Ac26 
HI1 ... \L ~""'''TE I 
Dally 
[ MOBILE HOMES I 
t 'ur Sal .. 
!:C.~2'~~::-n~~: 
Park.. no. 21 . will bargain, call 1£26.-
...... 2101Ae34 
?O ItIaviiTdl trtr _, 12x60. 2 bdrms.. 2 
full teths. ~ed bedt porch. Shed, 
~. .... l9SS cr .... .,... 
'68 Pa;"kwrrd 12X60. ex. c:crd. , cpt .• 
:r~;.~c:2 'k::' =i.~· ~ 
e\IeS. 2ll6Ae131 
12x6S 19n ~n. anc:hored. Shed, 
cent . air. 3 bdrm .. Ralph. SC9-1761. 
2A97~7.1 
1lKlB. ggod ard .. a ir . dose 10 campus, 
S9sa. m ·1OSA. 9m e . Park. No. 6. 
2SA7~ 
1971 1211:60 Eden trai~. 2 becroom, 
cent . a.c .• c::arpeted. 'MiISher-<iryer. 
WiIClwacxt Park No. 85. SA9-6J88. 
......... 
1969 Park Estale. 12' ~ 110', 2 IXirm .• = mndillO"l . ca~t 457-TT16.:;t:U 
:l::';~~·~, · nn.· 
2614Ae16 
[~Ist;ELL\NEOIJS I 
Typewrlter-s. new "--' used. all 
tr .... .. so SCM etectrk port .• Irwin 
=:;r:;... ~II.'~";",~' 
29318N4) 
~ CXI'Itract ftr MIe. GM'I room. use 
:.~r~~~~:~ 
Uke new $CIa. fcIkB into bed. SCI. cat! 
.f57·2.cw after S p.m . 2SJ1AJ'lJ 
NeC p.c:Jpies. Sarnoved. N. EUchoI.ncI, 
Sctw\auzer . St. Bernard. SlbN,-, 
Husky. Pomeulnlan. Wire Fox. 
Coc:ket" ~e" Coli after ~ :~ or 
Mekends . Sf9.l698. .24tSA1J6 
~~~.~~~18~~~ 
NU$I sell. sp-il'13 Q:lIfWrllCf ; al ft'1t 
Qu6ct;. s,a...e s. ~ at SC9-s.GO. 
232>AI:JJ 
SiI'TWT'lO"l5 ex. firm twin bed i~· 
5P'lng """1'r"e5 set , metal fr'amt and 
manres.s prOledor, SI9..t998~ 
tl'15t.11 cash : We pay 7S tor 
.. tuns lrodt. jau. daUicail . SI far 
similar' trades. 25 per OI!nt 01 ~ 
tor $dence nctio"l and rcn-fi(.1lon 
~~: .cwS· =i 
~latn.r , '4 ' wifhpedestaISNts. 
7112 h.p. NrrOJr'( motor. J sp., sil\lef' 
~:~~~~With~ 
(]w:)ic:r Golden lAbrador ~H. 
l"M5OnIbIe. call SI9·5267. 2SD3Am 
··. ~=.f~~~~ 
~. f~:.~ .,:!;t 
VAl . o.-~ ~ 2SSIAI24 
Irish wlter p.clI5 , AK?/.rwAd fl'IlIe. SilO. 
~.~Il9)._. 
s.ktwin tr\Impef wcae. exc:et. an:I., 
$1.50. 4S7· n62 .... S :~. ~
EJipaee your toes. SlrlcWs made to or· 
dIet' . c::Mh!t' .ther' tam_in. Hides 
UniGn c:o.,.,ty, AlWVJ S. III . 2ZIAtlS 
~~=r~~~~ 
-
»--' tI6qde. "*,', new ' 160. r¥M 
SlCID • ..:::. a:n:Iitkln, SINIeDS.3C2AA1lA 
Egyptian 
Aaniral Pert. coler TV; 12" SCJ'1!Ien ; 
like new. $115. Sf9-43SI. 261SAr.M 
A&asbn rnaMrnutr .".... AKC. will 
_I. also.-.tq. ~t.~. 
.. ,...,.. 
.:1 ...... rOB I .. " 
AIrai 2-d'I. eT 4d'I. tape dI!dL ReeI·to-
Rett . likr nrw. Sl9-29SS. 2SS3Aa:14 
Twin ~afT'C) •• Vox ~ Beetle 
=:z b:ltf<m. Russ at 681-JJXl. 
.\p .. r ..... ·H." 
Roam feT (JIiet grad or senior woman 
student . kitchen. la.nge. TV. ~' 
~'""v;:;::'""""'~BaJ6 
CI RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Avai lable to be seen 
by appointment only. 
Call 549-0941 
From 8:()()'S :OO 
New 1 tdrm • .,. .• C8f1lf •• hnt.. Of' ....... 
=.% ~~ Logan2l9f:~ 
Carbanc:Sa~ efftciencr apt ., ele. tINt. 
~'i~e:. ~SAcr:r.et. calf 2J~ 
:,,~..,~~: :tc.~:C 
rate: 01 S13..50 mo., avail . now or Sipr. 
Qtr. 189.00. 9.mmer rate 169.00 mo., 
~1! lake ard Perw1y'$ ~e!Ji 
DeSoto. ms'I . H.rn. eft. apI .• 160. 
~ rm .. SCI, utit. pd .• 167·201. 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Call 457-7535 
From 8:()()'S:OO 
J rOO'Tl ~ =' c;rpeted. IUtct'Ien furnished. 110 us util .• quiet. 7 m i. 
frun $I U. 9IS- . 291368423 
l\Iiwo CD1fracts. Lewis pn. male, 
5P'. Qtr. Calli .c57·2976. 2«J7Ba2J 
~ aPt~~· ~ ~j r:r.-t::: K:~ 
ri:sted. availlble Mardi IS, call 4S1. 
C97. 29l688al:J 
Fumi!hed, 1 bdr. 'I'OU can afford. 
Clean . air c .. 1eM' n!nt ircllodH tINt. 
_Ie'. cooking gas . 10 min. criw. 
sum. rates . I qt. contracts. alSO !'NO 
tdr. 12x60 tr .• I yr . Ofd . call m ·:z:J,;W 
or 687· 1768. 29J8BBa-Q 
1 torm. lIPf .. Close to c.ampu5. SI 25 
:;:: . .507 S. Loga,n. ut il. cneap ~~ 
Sp-ing cnntract fer sale. ~ 
CtArCN., 2 roams near campu$. furn .• 
a .c .. utilities Incl.. SISO. 549-S2Sll 
23C1Balll 
1 Izd. '*-olea. turn. ard air ca1d .. 1 
mites east . ION utilities. ask for No. 4 
rate. S4f..6612. Avail . Mar . 19. 
23QSa2S 
SIngle rms. tor male S1\.dent5 witn 
kitChen and lounge . prlv .. TV . 
.. I ........... .......... """'.-.,...~ ~~itiW ,..~. ca~I~W. 
2 tdrl'm •• dc.e to campus . SilO mo. . 
plus utilities. SI9-06JJ afl . S :~. 
25IlBo2S 
Roam tor fe'nale student . spg. Qtr .. 
~~_ut~~.l:.~~ 
Modern, fum. brick IIpt . neer 
SrIA,W1. BMutitue setlmg. Avail. 
MMctI lSth. .f5740. 2SIS8a2I 
~w= ~';~60::::. ~.fk .• 
25IIBoJD 
~_I1O __ K __ R_EN_'_T ____ I· 
=~~~~,::,.,.ut~: 
..... h.rn.. 2 td'm$ .• Call 519-7119. 
2501'8022 
~ ore .. J rm. tum. 1IPf .. newty 
nemc:de4ed. Ulillttes W1ci1.Oed. ""'. 
tilth and kitd'1en. C411 m"731. 
25'0Ba22 
Rocmmate needed. spring . SJOO. 
GeorgetOM'l AlA .• CMt'I roan, a .c .• call 
S~. Sf9..f983 atter S p.m . 1511BaZ2 
Roan wi Ih ki tct'Ien M'Id beth. S7S a 
mcnft1. no uti!. M'Id dose to ~. 
SI9-AU9"l. 15128aZ2 
;:~':I:~i:~~~i~:r~ 
6178. ZSI36a22 
~_ and ra:::rns. S6S mo. or S20 ..... 
No c:IieP05it. util pd .• 2 blocks trcrn 
~. ~175. S07 S. Ash.m18alO 
DUNN APARTMENTS -, 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Available Spring quarter 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-Sorry, no pets 
Carterville area dUplex. eldra nic:r. 
"15 a mo .. I ava ilable now. and I 
availab'e ",..,.ctI 20. apptlances fur-
niShed. 98S-6669. 286SB8a31 
SO. HILLS-
SIU FAM. HOUS. 
E" 'Ill ~ &edrm ' 12'l 
T_ Bfodrm. ,121 
Furn &. Ultl. No Gel! 
0nI, :I) dan I6Iw 
.-.... 
4$)·2:1)1 Ed • 
Camtr~ nice 2 bieO"oam duPe .. 
S125. pets OK. a ir an:t appfianc:es inc .. 
avai lable end d ~r1er. ~. 
2S'48a22 
c.rt:JoncIete apt .. 111 N . ~. , 
~~15~1oe'f'~'=\r-c:; 
68A·2451 aUe,- S::I). 29'IASBalJ 
~m:;~fh~ fer spr,",,~ 
=.emr;r~ tor spr-,,= 
~i8~tor$p"~~ 
~%s~ for $P"~=&:26 
~~ferSP-j~~ 
=,~~~~ 
Rcan tor rtnt. take ~ lease to..-
sering CJ,Iarter. S50 diSCCU'lI . S49-9Sl2 • 
ask for MI~. 2SS&8a22 
Roam for 2 near c.npus. kitChen. 
~ incl. . SI6S qt .• AS1-8096. 
~a::.-na..r'687~11:s~" ~~ 
Q..ed mntract fer eft. apt . tor sale. 
SUlCI ( incll.des utilifk!s l. call Stew 
S49-llSJ. 1SS78a24 
~ rocm in house. SSO plus ut ll. mo . . 
$p" . qtr .. Q E. Hester. C·dIIle. 
2SSIl8a2' 
Newer J rocm apt .. ""'a mo .. SOt S. 
wall . carP .. a.c.. no pets. 457·1263. 
"""' .... 
Fsnale 10 Share apt .. own bdrm .. ur 
Qt .• SSO mo .. cne third 01 elec .. Mary 
K .. &-3719 or Shirty .t57- 2tW1 aft 5 
26166aU 
Georgetown apt . 1 bdrm. turn .. a .c .. 2 
senicrs g-ad..Ialing . dose 10 campus. 
~II SI9-8S89. 26178a26 
DeSoto room. prllt. b!lfh ard enlrance. 
:-~~~,r 86~:$$fud26~ 
~~.":'. T~~-..ss7~~qtr .• 
"'980>6 
II .... ".,,, 
J txtrm. houIe. 2 pegple flied I more. 
2\!) mi . fn:m c:wnp,a. A.c=. lI·to-
•• 11 GWJ:ef. furnistat with .. , 
S75 mo . • .. .c57...cJ3A,. 
tlassified Ads 
FOR RE~T 
5p'. <D'It ., CMIn bdrm. In 5 rm. ctJPex. 
fum .• a.c.... Y2 blk.. fran EM~. 
~ 0" fImeIe. S66 mo.. . 
Rmmt . ...-rted, SJO .. mo .• niot CDU"r 
try 14..rr'OLRt .• OM'! room. cell.tS1..ae5 
c:r .tS1...c334. • 25608b2A 
2 bdrm, flrn .• hse •• a.c.. for 2::=. 
~1:iJT mo.. sass. Logon. SoI9- • 
RtrmI. wanted for spacious a"d q,liet 
~mo.. JIm~~. 
;r~~':.e~.rc::le= 
.wallable. 4S7...cJl.t. 29C288bQ 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
YI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
Two to'm. house. 2 mi. east. tT'Iate or 
=~u",um .. 51SO. 4$7. 126J. 
Small . 2 bct'ms .• a..c.. c:at'"p.. nah.ral 
c:~,. mo .. J mi. east. ~. 
Female mnlract fer ~e in nit2 l1rge 
house. d05e to camtlUS. 119'2 a qtr .• 
OM'I bedrocm. a.c .. SA9-0521. 
2023B .... 
3 bdrrn. 1'15e •• a .c .. Qrp .• cis . 10 cam-
~~ qtr., Gall s.t9---6294 after S. 
For rent : FarlW1Ouse. lOcated 3 m i. 
So. Want I pet'"5a'I to Share $70 mo .• 
SI9- 5962, 262S8b26 
.=.f~~~hOU5t'· ~i= 
1 gi r l wanted to li~ in h!ie. with 3 
othtrs. Oose to camp .. SI9-606S. 
25878023 
Two roommates Vlllanted for- ni~ 3 
bdrm. house. 611 N . Springer. private 
tldrm .• CXIr'n&lle1e facilities, reascnabfr 
1"811, 4S7-8GO. 2S888b2S 
N6ed I male to ShIre nic.-hoI.ae near 
campus sprg . teTn •• P8.S-28~ .ft . ~.a2:S 
~ s~mo.~~~nor C~_':2 .. l 
-HIed 1 cr 2 mwnrs In 4-bdnn. hie, S60 ~eI:' OK. ............. <57 ...... 
GIrl to Shere 3 b:trm. h5e. Close to 
~CMn nxm •. $7S ~.: 4S7.n62. 
lh.bil.- 1I.,.u-" 
~~~~: ~~ I~ s~~ 
~~1h=. ~~~ 
2 tdrm .• • .c.. v.eter turn .. .... h.r .. 
~~~~. bIodd~i 
J ~ fum. rill"". air centt. 
nul ...... tT _I Wnmd •• best offer, 
451·21 • • Ask UN HlmIl~.ZJ1I8c22 
DOUBLE WI DE TR .• A bdnn .• 2 IIv. 
rms .. • . c., .. ,. gill , av~1. 'P .• sum., 
.sJ.29SJ. 2l1I8cl2 
121tS2 '*". air. traieen.. front ar"d 
,... 1D"rN .. ecc. ant .. 0Jiet. ~
~.,.. 4p.m.,~. 
KNOLLCREST LANE 
RENTALS 
·S mi. WIaI en old .t. I] 
·2...-m. IlL CARP. MIa. 12 \MOE 
SPEOAl RATES FOR SUMMEA 
.... 2lJD ....... 15. 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 bedroom" 
Oludt's Rentals 
104 S. MiIIrlon St. 
s.9-337. 
12:" 2: bcIrm.. concrete _lit. 
-----, =-~-=r.t::.'=-"'--;; 51 . c.l <ISWJI6I .. ~
..... 
,--_t_'O_R_"_F._:\_,y_->l ['---_F_O_R_R_E_N_'_T_-' 
CARBONDALE MOBI LE 
HOMES 
-NEW-
FREE BUS SERVICE 
TO CAMPUS 
25'bY~~ 
POOL TO OPEN IN 
SPRING 
RENTAL FROM 
$100 A MONTH 
.....ff"ee~. K'Wff' 
-tr'" pKitU"..:I 
~rNlinteNnOr 
2 becl-ocm h.rriShed trl .• 179.00 Pl!f'" 
~th e .c., 06d RI. 13. 6&l-m.. 
Nerw IG60 2 bY. trl , lifJ from SlU. 
5160 mo .• ava il . spr. qtr .• ro pets. j:t\. 
aft. 5 :30, 457·5251. 2S92Bc2S 
~~~.~tstreil~,S6~ 
12lc60 tn .. dean . fum .• e .c.. w bdr"m .. 
5100 mo .. weier incl.. $fUclent mgr-.• 
sm. lor '" CtlU'\t ry. call 6&4-2981. 
2S948c25 
Two and three bdnn. trailers for 
spring, SUTuner' , nat. gas. a .c .• 457· 
_ . ~8cJO 
~;.'°4 t~es~~:~~. ~~"1 
tldrm. trailer, fully ftrn .. gas kitChen. 
a.c.. SJ01 pet' qtr _ inet. ut il .. may 
keepSSOdeP .• immed.~. SI9-
6692. 2S168C22 
&s ~: ca~~ir:·J:lI:,r:. or~;;: 
10:30 p.m .. SI9-8QJ2. 25178c22 
IZUO 2 bdr. tr., 'Niltel'" , a ir . 614 E . 
~~it . .,. q1 .. Sof9.4Jn .ft. 5:00. 
Sc:ring contract tor sale. 2 bdrm. 
mobile home, OM'I f"OCI'Tl, dil'I~. a ir 
ant .• 510 mo" call Don. ~1. 
. 2S19Bc22 
Trai~ tor rent . 160 per I'T"IO'lth, 1b.6D, 
:S~S;~~!::i.l :w.te,~ ~.!: call 
2SlDB<22 
Furnished Apts. 
$90 per month 
1\\Q BEDROOM 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Furnished, $9Oper month 
call : 
ROYAL RENTALS 
~7-.m 
1 tI*-m. OJpIex mob. t'O"nI!. trah piCk 
"". uti!. fum.. I~ new. ro pets. QlI 
.s.II--6nD tT 157~. 2'94&8Ba2I& 
12xS2.. ' CW!lr" air, frCJ'll and I'tIIIr 
td'mL .~. ans., ~~ 
~a.: M'fbo, M1er 4. I. 
DeSoto matt. tone. 2 b::Irms.. frw 
w.eter and t..--h. $9D mo., ro pHs. 
I61~M. 29116Bbc24 
~hCl.lielrai"""' IQd). 2 
taO"tan. _ mo.. 1\12 mi . frem c.n. 
::;.~. Rabi"""'~i 
GartxnMle houIIt tr.I .... ' . ""'e 
Ih.dInts.. 1 tarcom S5D n"O.. l ilt mi. 
:-:~~.A~. 
FtT,.... . mabi.~2~ 
::'~,_cMn":~ -== 
2: I*m. mcD. harne. 1 mi. peal 
=",~Nm_ • .c.. ~...,.. ~12.--1nc.·"'~ 
2: tIhn . ........ 11m mo.. ~ _ r..=. 4I57..cD&. aWd. Iac:.r . 
_2_' ........ ..-.. _ 
~_, .... ~ 
T,...lw . ~, prefer married 
~. So. C'cille. call S49-l6a). 
2Sl6B<23 
Giant City 8'1~. 1 bdrm. ~Jt\dy, a 
IT .. ni~ . 175 mo .• Sof9-.21f'. t-5. 
~
Male student roommat- needed . 
Ccille McDIe Hanes. SSG a mo.. all 
utilities peid, 549-6110. 2621'8c24 
2 I:dtm . 1T1r.. a .c.. 12It6O. 232 C'dale 
Mabi le Hanes. rnc:re info at ill-
_ . 26lS8c26 
2 lrailers, 1 bedroom ISO or 5100 a 
~ftrni5t'ed. rodoljJs. S49--8897. 
12kSA 2 tar. , 3 mi. E. of C·ca.e, $100 
mo .• 981·2AOB, available .-.::/l1lI. 
2009BBc26 
REASONABLY PRICED 
HOUSING 
(1 ... :.,.1 W .\:\Tt:n! 
To bUild lhe cornt1lU"Iity respon· 
siveness of _ Deily Egyptl .. TOM'I-
Gown Eelt"'. t''t'OJhlwlocaJ ~ 
01 OI"gIItIizal~ .., civil:: gro.,sllS. 
giw us e call at SJ6..JJn and ask tor 
the newsroom. 2011011 
Licensed pract ical nurse for SlU 
Health Service . Min. CJ,tBlificalions. 
graduation from state apprOYed 
sthool for practical nur5eS with 
abil ity to Id'ninister medication by 
all routes ancf pos.ses.sicn of valid 
li<Ef'"6e as LP. N. by State Oeslrat"t· 
=~~~tr=~~~~ 
r.:'1,~:~~,~~~~~i 
Qlpor1 ..... ity Emplover. 256A04 
Health Service nurse. ~N . for Stu 
Health Service. Min. CJ,tBlifica l ions. 
H~ ~ greet. gradualion from 
accredilted SChool 01 t'LIf'"sing w ith 
knowtedge 01 general l'1IL.Oing lheory 
and practice . and regiStered with 
=..~~~Ia~! :e;rli.S'Se~!~ ~ 
5&1). Cartact ~Offiot, StU. 
C'dale. II . 62901. All Equel CIppor. 
runity Emplo,oer . 2S6.SC2A 
AQlIIk:atkni bRi'"4iJ &aiMn for the univ. 
~n J)OIl tkJn. temPOrary . 
FvU. timeernp.. Apr. '·,Jul . I . Intent to 
iQ)Iy must be MDnil1ed at !he Omb. 
Oft. n..t) befcre 5 p.m . Tue. Mlittr . 12 
by phone: or i~credidenlialS in-
ducting 3 preferably loc:aI ref. Will be 
acceptecl f'C) later than 5 p.m. Wed. 
MM. 13. Irq . directed to Dr. A.nw:IkI 
BartO"! (45J...4J91 1 or OYb; Heedrkh 
f.tSJ.2AII ). , 293S8O'l 
:'Ns~i;:e:ir~,tir;: ~~ 
Memorial Hcapilal . M ' t..;r o , call 
Director 01 NW"Sing or Penarnet 
Director. 684·JIS6 2'92J.809 
AVON 
II you Ioroe c.nwt.a. ycu'd .... OOOCI . , 
~lhncJ !hem You c..I ~ ¥'QUI' CJIIIIft 
protiCMIII.bNr.n)ot:lA>ni5'.I .. l ... ..., 
RrDf"eMn' . live c.tl me lor GeI. I" 
C.r~ K~ndy. Ion ~,. S1.. 
00ntIft. "76-1215 CoIIKt 
Work! ] 
[ SERV. OFF_ED J 
:."= ....... '\.'::""'..::'!':* --= ~.,.=:::~~ 
IAnt.". Biptisl Oevcare Center, 
....... -' .... 3«-5,.,.._ .-... 
~~5:3O . ..., S. w.l1. 451 .... 
Halrwts. sioo, Wtyne'$ Bart:Ief" Shop. 
.. m l. So. C'CIIJe Hwy. 51 neJd to Her· 
lIer"J Met. 0CIMId Wed. hrs. 9-5. 
ZZ15E2S 
Plumbing contradOf'. rNsonable 
~.o.rk ~r.,teed. 549-2003. 
MARCH SPECIAL 
lEl.. us 00 YOUR SPA . NG 
AEMODE l' NG . CARPENTRY -
PANEUNG - ROOF'NG - SUiNG -
AOOIllOHS - REP"I R JOBS OF AN" 
KIND _ BRICK AND CONCRETE 'MJRK 
_ PAINl1NG INSIOE AND OUT OIRT 
HAULING - DIRT FOR SALE 
D&R 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
S49~733 
TetevisiO"l5 for rent . E·Z RentalS Cen-
ter. 9SO W. Main. Call 451-4127. 
29288EaJ9 
TOIN--b!tr-s, one WlIY anCIlcxal tor rent. 
E·Z Rental Center. 9SCI W. lYIe!n St., 
Carbcrdale. 457-4121. N)8EaJ9 
SlMm carpet deaner tor ~I , E·Z 
Rental Center. 9Q5 W. Main 51 .. car· 
bordale . III. Ph . .c57"'121. ?9198Ea)9 
\\,.\:\yt:u 
For researcn : Sl\.dents with poor 
S~ habits Who ¥e'v(;illing to work 
:: ':r.~.~~. SJ6.2:I>I ~ffl 
~r~~~~~=.~art:..I~k.; 
mo. ,....,... 
2 "-IYS need ro:JI'TVMtr for spr .• new 
~7F::' " "SO a ~tef". m ·51,(l. 
House. SolO mi. OJ! 01 C·dale. not in 
town. 2 tdrm. tor IP". qt . Call DetDie 
~ng 457·2169. Dim 
People who are tense and anxiQn 
=.:~:'~~~ ~s: 
=.:tt; Psych. Dept .. 536-2301 . 
F4!I"I'\ak' t'OOI'NY'I.Ite 10 ShlJre 2 I:Jrm 
~>iF'g""'" 0.< .. ............ ,...,.... 
~~~,?~~or 12S':~ 
1 gin f'ftd5 ridr fn:m Miowni to Ceill' 
.-o.n:I MilTcn :m. SI9- S2161. 261IFlt 
~ rmt. tor spring qArttr. dca 
~~' S62.SO mo .. 507 S. Logen. 
1 penon I'ftds two orrwrs tor 3 
b!droom toAse. QlI Sl9-SOID.2IUlF26 
IMIe to IfWre trlr . ..... qtT .• 1st mo. ... _._-dop .. ..... 
room ; ~ aft. 6. 2'J61~ 
FemMe nxnwnett to IIW'e appnrd. 2 
=~to'r.ia~~!!,= _ . _ . 2afFlI
I girl tothlre hausoewi" I . Own room 
~.toS49~. Si6S. utl1 l~ 
~~'-r.,~r.~ 
' Femit. roommate ..... 1Id . ..... 
=: campa, ~ rcan, Sotf-S115: 
Aka to Ali .. aard ... lor Nildcar 
met and re-pitcigr.ph. 45'·1121. _ . 25OIF25
--r-·.- ..... ''''' ~CIIf "...\67J.,.,. pm. 
L "'~T 
WST 
Wine fl'lllks, ~ yo.r 0iIIIiIn good 
Cheap wine. For Info an CXJmpte1e kit 
.... Ie: Selinl of 76 Wane, RR 7, Cen-
tr.m •• II . 6811 . 2:569J22 
=t~':,;~i,.:n=~: 
to sl~ *'"iI1II "'s bed. Awl ... to 
d1i kh!n .wid your'Q aduI IS 0\IIIrf" J 
'(Mrs of -oe. Tre lnlng usU61ly 
,....r'I!IS anty 1 or 2 ni~ts. For free 
treetmenf .wid mere InforTnIIIllon. c.tl 
SoI' .... 11 The Cenler fOf' Human 
llNeI~t. 2I9OBj13 
LOST A MUSKETEER 
LOOK IN THE 
DE CLASSIF IEDS UNDER 
LOST AND FOUND 
DIlly ....... _ 12, 1174, .... 21 
~ . ' 
Saluki Stables manager waits for new job 
By Eri~ Sdlu~r 
Studenl Writer 
Although the Saluki Stables were 
<ificial ly closed Mardl 1 and the 
last hocses being boarded there 
have been mo\'ed to greener 
pastures. th t> manager of the 
Stables sf ill does nOl know v .. hether 
~e \1, .. 11 be terminated or relocated 
10 another job. 
J uanita Young . who has 
managed the Stables sinC(' they 
\lowe purchased in 19t5 by SIU. said 
Sunda" all of the civil 5er\ ' Ict' em · 
ploycs' and student workers at the 
Stables have eith(>f' resigned or 
been laid off. She sa id only one ch -i1 
service employe ,,-as relocated in 
an",her job. 
The stables h3\'C&e,3Ied at a 
deficit ever since th . ('ere opened. 
and thi' adminis tration proposed 
d~ing them last year to savE' 
money _ But student volunteers and 
members of the Saluki Saddle Club 
collected more lha:! ~,500 s ignatures 
to show !.hat st udents still wanted 
the stables open. 
"The Saluki Sla bles wt,."I'e never 
supposed to make money . They 
"'ere set up as a recreational 
fac il ity for studen ts . No other 
stables in this a rea rented horses wants 10 close the stables . Outdoor 
for 51.60 an hour ," Ms . Young said. Lab is an educational rather than 
Ninett.l(>n universil\1-Qwnt'd horses recreationa l fa cility and for 
were moved Feb. 9 to Little Grassy students to use it they muSl have 
Outdoor Labrat orv ..... here the groups of 10. J think that will limit 
University plans to build a barn for use 0{ the nt..~' stables so much that 
1ht.'>fTl . Ms . Young said the ~,OOO 10 the Unin~rsil" " 'i11 c"t!t1tuall \' be 
s:xum cost of a new bam would forced tu scil the horses:" Ms. 
have kept the old s tables open thret' Young said. 
or four years. -'" 
" My idea is that the University , Ms . Young said she had aPl)lied 
for a job ~I the Outdoor Lab, but the 
wOOf'k they expected of hf..."f" would 
Final Exams Schedule 
have been impossible for one per-
son. &Ie said the job woould involw 
the comple te care- Including 
feeding. grooming. dipping , and ad-
ministering med icine-of 39 horses . 
There were already 2D horses at the 
Outdoor t...Jb before thi' stable hor-
ses were moved thert~ . Ms . Young 
said she has manv as thr('C civil ser · 
\i ce employes -and fi\'{' studenl 
workers 10 help her with the 24 hor · 
ses al the old stables . 
The 1974 Winter Qj.larter examination schedule attempts to 
avoid examination connicts by providing separate examinat ion 
periods for Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop (or which answers can be provided at this lime. 
1. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday a nd 
Thursday, such as four quarter hour classes , should use the 
examination period established for the earlier of the hours . 
(For example, a class meeting from 1:00 to 2:50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday .would hold its examination at 7:50 a .m .. Saturday , 
March 16. ) 
2. Some classes meeting only on Tuesday and Thursday may 
not use a lecture instructional technique but do hold final 
examinations. For example, a laboratory or seminar type class 
may meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 10:00 to 11 :50. Such a 
class would have its examination al 5:50 p.m. on Thursday , 
March 14. 
3. The space scheduling section of the Office of Admissions 
and Records will forward to departments information relative 
to the location for examinations for those classes that cannot 
hold their examinal ions in their regularly scheduled rooms 
because of a space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in ad· 
vance of the final examination week to provide sufficient notice 
for an. 
The following points are also pert inent relative to the final 
examination schedule : 
1. . One and two credit hour courses have their examinations 
during the lasl regularly scheduled class period prior to Ihe for-
mal final examination week. 
2. A student who finds he has more than three examinations on 
one day may petition , and a student who has two examinations 
scheduled at one lime should petition his academic dean for ap-
proval to take an examination during the make-up examination 
period on the last day. Provision for such a make-up 
examination period does not mean that a student may decide to 
miss his sche:duled examination time and expect to make it up 
during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for a 
sludenl whose petition has been approved by his dean . 
3. A student who must miss a final examination may not take 
an examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination, . Information relative to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in-
volved in a si tuation covered in the preceding paragraph will be 
found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to mem-
bers of the instructional staff at the time they receive the final 
grade lisli~g for the recording of grades. 
4. A special note needs to be made relative to examinations ror 
evening sections for those classes which have been granted a 
special time (or examining all sections. As some students allen-
dil1!l at night may not be able 10 attend Ihe special examination 
period scheduled for the daytime, each department involved 
will have to arrange special examinat.ion periods for such 
students. This problem involves those night sludenls who are 
fully employed during the day a nd who are laking nighl courses 
breause it is lhe only time they are able to do so. 
Wedoesday, Man:b 13 
11 o' clock classes except 11 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:50-9 :50 
GSA liSa and b ; Special Educalion 411 (Sections I and 2 only) 
10: IIH%: 10 
11 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 12:50-2:50 
4 o'clock classes 12:50-2:50 
GsDI07, Math 108; Ilia and ·b ; I40a and-b; 1503 a nd b ; 1591> ; 
308.. . ~:1&-5 : 10 ' 
Nighl classes Which meet during the secOnd period (7 :35 t,),,9 :00 
or 9:15p.m. Jon Monday .and-or~edn y nights 6:_ :"p,m. 
• o'c1oc:t cJasses which use only a y-Thursday leclure 
sequence and 3-bour o'dock cl . meet one of \he class 
sessions on Saturday .:_: .. p.m . . 
Classes whim meet only on Wednesday nights . :_ : .. p_m. 
", ........ y. Man:b 14 
. 
, o'c1oc:t tiMes ex~ 9 o'c1oc:t cJasses which __ only a 
TUelday-Thunclay lecture sequence and 3-bour , o'clock 
~ whim meet ODe ollhe c1ass ser on Saluhiay 
t' 1;~':51 
... 22- . DliIy~. MIrth 12. 1970 
GSA,B,C 220a and b 10 :1"'12: 10 
2~ classes excepl those which use only a Tuesday-
Thursda)",fecture sequence 12:50-2:50 
GSC l2Ob : 123a,b,c : 126a .b : 133b, 136b: 14Oa ,b,c ; Finance 320 
3: 1"'5:10 
Nighl classeo _which meet during Ihe first period (5 :45 or 6:00 10 
7:25 p.m.) on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 5:50-7 :50 p.m. 
10 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lec-
ture sequence and 3-hour 10 o'clock classes which meet one of 
the class sessions on Saturday S:s..1 :50 p.m . 
Classes which meet only on Thursday nights 5:50-7:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meet during the second period (7 :35109:00 
or 9: IS p.m.) on Tuesday and or Thursday nighls8:00.10:00 p.m . 
Friday, March 15 
8 o'clock classes except 8 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence and 3-hour 8 o'clock 
classes which meet one of the class sessions on Saturday 
7: 50-9:50 
GSD 101 and 102 ; Family Economics & Management 332 
10:1 ... 12: 10 
3 o'clock classes excepl Ihose which use only a Tuesday-
Thursday lecture sequence 12:50-2:50 
GSB 202 3:1"'5:10 
Salurday_ March 16 
9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence and 3-hour 9 o'clock classes which meet one of the 
class sessions on Saturday 1:50--9:50 
1 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 1:~9;50 
GSB 103 10:1"'12:10 
12 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 10: 10-12: 10 
Classes which meet only on Saturday 10: 1 ... 12: 10 
~Ionday, March 18 
10 o'clock classes except 10 o'clock. clas.. .. es which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 3nd 3-hour 10 o'clock 
classes which meet one or the class sessions on Saturday 
7:50-9:50 
Accounting 250 ; 25la and b : 35lb : 456 : Chemistry 122a and b : 
240 
10:1&-12: 10 
I o'clock classes except those wft;ch use only a Tuesday-
Thursday lecture sequence 12:50-2: 50 
GSE 236 3: 1"'5:10 
Night classes which meet during the firsl period t5 :45 or 6:00 to 
7:25 p.m.l on Monday and or Wednesday nights6:()().8:00 p .m. 
2 o'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
Qasses ,'\A1hich meet only on Monday nights 6:()().8:00 p.m. 
Tuesda , March 19 
12 o'clock classes except thrise which use a Tuesday-Thursday 
lecture sequence ( 7 : ~9:51 
GSD 104; GSD 152 
) . 
10:1&-12: 10 
3 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 12:5&-2:51 
Make-up examination period for sludents whose petitioris have 
been approved by their academic deans 3: 1&-5: 11 
Classes which meet only on Tuesday nights 
The na me Outdoor Laboratorv 
was officially dlanged last month to 
Touch 0{ Nature. The dir(>(.10r of the 
facilit,)', Jack Legget t , sa id Ms. 
Young did apply for the job but tur-
ned it down "'hen she learned of the 
duties involved. He said one person 
cou ld handle the job . ,,'hich would 
save the University money. 
WhL"fl asked how soon the 39 
horses at Touch d Nature would be 
available for croup r iding . Leggett 
said the University's lack of funds 
has delayed opening to students. 
Leggett declined to give t."\'en a ten-
tati ve opening dale. He said mem· 
bers of the Saluki Saddle Club had 
used the facility in exchange (or 
""orki~ with the h{N'ses . 
The SIU Foundation owns the 
land , two bams and a house thai 
comprised the old Saluki Stables. 
Ms . Young has lived at the house for 
22 years. She sa id the stables used 
to be for show and riding before the 
University purchased lhe facilities . 
\ ,It would be hard for me to leave 
here after such a long time-but I 
feel mort> sorry for the students who 
wanled to kCt..'P the stables open. For 
many of Iht.'fll , it was their fa vor il(' 
place 10 ~o and relax ." Ms. Young 
said. 
Ms . Young IS also the sponsor and 
fisca l offi(."Cf" of the SaIukJ Saddlt' 
Club. 
DID YOU KNOW 
by George Talley 
Hrre ', • s-urprr" .1"Ig boJ!orbI lI 
IKt 00CI 'f'OU k,n(M!hI ' Pelt' 
Rote 01 ~ Cone ...... " Red, "., 
nQW~mcn"l'Iit!. in "I, "~lll 
'j'e .. ,mlhtb09~,,*,Ty 
Cobb dOCI on "', Ii~t II ye.-n-«'Id 
Cobb ~'ually wounCI ..., WI", 
rTII)I'e l'I,n I'nIIr> anybOd'y elK' 'IlfrOI'W) 
eWf' pI.-,.rcI boJK'tIoIII 11'1 1'1 " 
I • .,.. 11 ye .. , C.aIJb l'\IIIO I .W 1'1,1\; 
_ Ie Aow "., rnaoe 1. 1 ~ 
O .d you Io. I'IO W I"a l V,ce-
P re,idel'll Gera ld Ford once 
Pilve<l'I'I Inl" CoI Ic!geAII ,S'iI, IOO! . 
ball~~ FlT(SpWove<lonthe 
CoIIe9f' Al l 51 .. 'Nm 1"., ~I to 
.. CNc.1QO BHrt. ).() .n 19'JS ill~ 
1'Ioo,c..-Mf' Mil 100fbiI1I pWoyt'f'iI' 
-.... 
I-Wre', • bHei»1I ClOd" " 
M'fn Ihr grH I ~ MI"'I~ 
IIOIti iI r oolue tn 1~1. no! onlv doCl 
I'Ir NOT .... 1'1 the RocI<.tC' 01 It'It' 
Ve.r A_d In ,Ite' .Amer,~ 
~Ite'w,"""" I1! "'" 
"'Dt«I mi tlnl rocl<. tC' on "" OMI 
-.n l nw.. hDnQr """ .....,. 
~I ' 0 '''or d,otN.lI!mil" Gol 
_Wc:~ld 
• + + 
Did you koow thai College 
GradUates li~ ~QI(. s.a yrs, 
Iorve:r than the evrr-ege per. 
son . Th is makes possib le 
troadl!r benef its & gt"Nter 
CBSI"I value!.. See YrAX Coneoe 
Ufe Agent tOl' mere info. 
COLLF.GE LIFE INS. CO. 
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Sixty-fiviin Karate Club 
rate belt .degree advance 
By Morit Rdd 
_IWri~ 
Sixty·five members of the SIU 
Karale Club donned new belt ranks 
recently a fter success fu1l y 
demonstrating thei r ski lls before 
two black bell instructors . 
or the people taking the test , 41 
received yel low bellS, nine received 
blue belts. 13 recei \'ed green and 
t~'O were ad\'anced to second degree 
purple. 
Vito. Rallo. a third de.IUee black 
bel t from Washington , Mo .• and An· 
dre McWiUiams. a first degree 
black belt from Ml. Vernoo. conduc· 
ted the promotional examinations. 
The testing began with the 
traditional bowing salute to the sen· 
seis (the Japanese term for instruc· 
tors ) after which Rallo told those 
taking the test fo r the first time to 
relax and think of the test as a 
practice session. 
Rallo warned against students 
becoming .. too rank conscious" and 
said proficiency in karate comes not 
from the belt a person wears but 
(rom the knowledge they possess . 
" If I take oCr my black belt and 
put on a .. 'hite one, I still ha\'e the 
samE knowledge:' Rallo explained . 
Joh!l KaskY. the c1ub's president 
and a first degree pu~e belt . ex· 
plained the system of r king in the 
~otokan style of karat , 
"There are six bellS before 
blade. ... Kasky said. "The ranking 
goes from "''hite. to yellow, to blue. 
to green. to two degrees cl purple 
and three degrees of bro",'n." 
Kasky also said there were 
degrees oC black. ninth being the 
highest. 
~ test reouirements for each 
belt rank follow much the same 
pattern said McWilliams. The tests 
~gi n with a ~rearransed seH 
delense form called a kala. This is 
followed by a demonstration of basiC 
blocking . ~nCh i ng and kickin~ 
~~~?~~ les~e :~~~~. !f~~:. 
ding against an opponent's attack 
and by countera ttacking. 
McWilliams said although the 
diffe rent ranks are required to 
demonstrate similar techniques, 
the "upper ranks" are expected to 
exhibit a higher degree of 
proficiency in their perlormaoce. 
9leila M<!Elwee. a yellow bell 
who was double prom~ed to green . 
said she was not as nervous testing 
this time. 
" 1be last time I was worried 
about pe rforming as well as 
everyone else," Ms. McElwee said, 
" but this time I j ust wanted to per. 
ferm as ,,-ell as I oould." 
Both Rallo and McWilliams said 
they were very pleased with the 
results of the testing. McWilliams , 
thechiefinstructor for the club. said 
the~~ were progressing 
rapRl~~. and. ~I this would greaLly 
strengthen the club. 
Rallo also said he was impressed 
by the spirit of t he club's members 
and invited the S!1.l ka rate teams to 
compete in a . tournament he is 
sponsoring in Missouri this spring. 
" In my opinion the SIU Kara te 
Club is he best new club in the 
area." Rallo saic1. 
Maine South, Collinst:ille jat:ored 
in AA high school cage tourneys 
* 
ANNUAL 
PASSOVER 
Community SEDER 
SA TURDA Y APRIL. 6, 7:30 pm 
Re.ervation. mu.t be made by 
; ' 
MARCH 14, Phone 457-7279 
&. . 
INVITES YOU TO A 
8y Thr Associatrd Press 
Mighty Maine South . powerful 
Bloom and pe rennial contender 
Collinsvi lle are unanimous favorites 
to win the Class AA High School 
sectional tourneys which begin 
Tuesday night a t 14 sites . 
10 win the tourne)', while East 
Moline 20-1. who is matched in the 
first game against Rock Falls 24~3 , 
garnered six votes and Rock Falls 
"'as picked on two ballots . Freeport 
was named the winner by eight 
\'oters. 
outside chance by poll sters with 
three \'otes . PilE . IINAl IlIN' 
Maine South. 23-1. was the NO. 1 
leam in the final Associated Press 
~~It:~:r: ~~~~1c:~~~a1~b~~I~~ 
poll to sweep their supersectional at 
Arli ngton Heifth ts . Ma ine South 
meets Hersey 16-9 in Tuesday's 
action which also matches Wheeling 
18-6 and Evanston 13-9. 
Bloom 25·2. ranked thi rd in the 
last AP poll . also was a unanimous 
pick to win the Chicago Heiahu 
~~ ~~~r!:t .. ~;~ ~~~'!!r:'~~ 
Collinsville .22-3 , the No. 6 
ranked team got all the votes to win 
its s upe r sec t ional title at home 
a,ainst Herseyville 20-7 and the 
" 'I.Mer of the East 51. Louis 1 H I -
Belleville West 18-9 battle. 
Fow-th·ranlted Freeport 26-1 ap' 
pea red to be matched in the toughest 
sectional. Their Tuesday opponent. 
LaSaUe-Peru 22 .... collected one vote 
Rock Falls was ranked No. 7 and 
East Mol ine was eighth in the final 
AP poll . 
Pro\'iso East 21 -1 was thecho'ice of 
Ij \'oters to win the Hinsdale sec' 
tional where LaGrange Lyons 224 
also is raled stronR with rour votes . 
AI the Aurora East Tournies . 
Oswego 18-5 conqueror of Aurora 
~;S!a!!; ~:~~';~~a~'~~il~at~d':t t~~ 
winner of the Lisle Bcnel ·Glenbard 
W('St contest. 
Peoria Iti chwood 26·1 and Quincy 
20-7 each gol all but one \'ote to get 
through their sectionals at Peoria 
and Sprilljtfield. teSp('('tively . 
Oan\-' iUe 23-1 and No. 12 in the fiDa l 
AP poll got 1;1 votes to win it s 
tourney in Kankakee where onl y 
Bloomington 19 ·6 was gi\'en an 
41 5A s. III. Ave. 
Telephone 457-4919 
l,.ei.,i6;"1 i. 'f' 
• 1I •• i •• ti •• " e •• '.e' 
1 •• ,., .. t! e •• ,I., • 
• ,ti • ., ,.,,,i,., 
• "'--¥"." . 
Breese Maler Dei 26·1 and No. 11 
in the poll was a solid choice in the 
West Frankfort sect ional. THIS Mon - Tues - Weds 
Lockport "22-5 also as a topheavy 
favori le-H 'w tes - to annex the 
Downers Gro\'e tourney against Oa k 
Lawn in the first round and Ihe 
..... inne r or the Sandburg- Rich 
Central contest. 
A II." 01 Q.lieioll~ 
DARK SCHLITZ 
Chicago SI. Patrick . No. H in 
the rat ings. was picked over Conant. 
Elgin and SL Cha rles a t E lgi n : 
WaUkegan 19-7 was lhe choict> as the 
hOSI of it s sec tion al against last 
year '. runnerup. Ne .... · Trier ' Ea~I ;­
Libertyville and Lake Zurich : Whil(' 
Antioch 21 ·5 gOI th(' nod a l Hockford 
over Rockford Wl'St. Rockrord 
Guil(ord and Crystal Lak(' 
ONLY 2 '5 C 
ALL AFTERNOON & NITE 
The Neighborhood 
~estaurant Returns • 
YEARS AGO , there was a place near where you lived -
a place where you enjoyed good food . Because your 
froends were there t~help you enjOy It . 
NOWADAYS, the neigborhood restaurant IS fading away 
along with the old neigborhoods, as fast food becomes 
a way of li fe. Quatro 's is bringing back the neighborhood 
restaurant - a place to relax with good food and friends . 
_ fry 'us. We don't ant to serve just people ~ we want to ii/ 
•• 
~ HOT FREE DEUVERY 549-5326/457-7842 
~ 
" 
\ 
r' 
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Track team held scoreless in NCAA 
By JoIua Morrissey 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
" We are not an indoor track team. " 
StU track coach Lew Hartzog made a 
point of saying after StU 's showing in 
the NCAA Indoor Track and Field 
Championships Friday and Saturday in 
Detroit. 
Hartzog's point was on more than 
the ' SIU team scored in e two-day 
meet. An official 's judgment kept Terry 
Erickson f..om qualifying for the 440 
finals, and a bump-and-run matchup 
with Eastern Michigan's leadoff runner 
knocked Erickson out of the lead to stay 
in StU 's heat of the mile relay. 
When asked what kept Erickson from 
qualifying in the 440, Hartzog laughed 
and replied , " Eight other men." Then 
more seriously. he explained Erickson 
was one of foor runners who qualified in 
49.6, and only two spots in the finals 
- were available. 
On a plus-minus system of rating 
qualifiers beyOnd a tenth of a second, 
judges put down a 49.6 + for Erickson , 
and he was edged out by two runners 
who registered 49.6-. The top qualifying 
time in 440 prelims was 48.8 by Alfred 
Daley of Seton Hall . Mike Monroe ran a 
51.4 prelim. 
In the mile relay, Ha rtzog said 
Erickson got out in front of Michigan 
State and Eastern Michigan, with 
EMU's Hasely Crawford hugging his 
shoulder. 
On the second lap, the two frontrun· 
ners "got their legs tangled up," Hart-
zog said, Crawford went down and 
Erickson broke stride ....... 
Erickson then sprinted to catch up 
with Michigan State but ended up 
breaking at the end as a result , Hartzog 
related. Erickson's split was 51.7_ 
Hartzog said Eddie Sutton did a good 
job of staying with Michigan State, run-
ning 49.0, and Wayne Carmody also 
Eli/,' p,'rj'orlll,'r Sandi Gross is the ooly ~ber of the. 51 U ~en's gymnastics t~m ...mc has qualified for the Elile Nallonal Champlonslups to be hosted by SI U In May. The 
final opportunity to qualify for the meet will come later this month in Delaware. 
(Pholo by Dennis Makes ) 
Stadium work delays 
home football start 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports stU will play an abbrev ia ted four · game home Coot ball schedule this 
season. according to the l1 ·ga~e 
schedule announced Sunday by Athletic 
Director . Doug Weaver . 
Sa~:~aiOins~~h d~~ici;7i~~s t~~c~~: 
games against Indiana State, Sepl . 21 
and Dayton, Oct . 5 to away contests. 
The steel is to be delivered as part oC the 
McAndrew Stadium renovation 
program that will increase permanent 
seating capacity to 17,500. 
Sooners slulnp SIU 
r 
mal season closer tn 
The Saluki grapplers fini shed thei r 
dual season with a disappointing 6-12-1 
"The date oC steel delivery was an- record after the University oC Oklahoma 
ticipated to have been in April ," Weaver Sooners easily handled SI U. 28· t t. at 
"Now we're hoping for a July delivery. Norman over the weekend . 
We will go to work on both sides of the SIU was never in the meet as the): 
stadium, although the w~ side might drooped the hrst SIX matches and 
be finished first slDee there IS less steel· trailed . 2().() . Don StumpC put .the first 
invnlved '00 \hat side." ., Salukl POlDts on the scoreboardr' en he , '. " ,_ drew th~ SOOner 's JefC Callar . 2·2. ID The ~i . will o!",n at bome Oct. 19 the 16! ppund ·match. , 
-.gains! North Illinois Collowing road _ StU s NCAA tournament hppes were 
games at New exico State , Indiana dealt a blow when sopbo!1Y're ,. Mark 
St t rolina Dayton and Wiesen IDJured hIS left ankI.I' dunng the 
. ";"~iA ' first sixteen seconds oC his l match With 
.,.... the Sooner's Mark Neumann. 
sm will also host Arbnsas Slate, Oct. 
26 ; Northern Michigan, Nov . 9; and 
IUlnois Slale, Nov . 23. All borne games . 
will have a 1:30 p .m. kickoff. 
Other road opponeDts in[.ude LoDg 
Beach State, / Nov. 2 aDd Central 
1IIlc:bipD, No)(. 16. 
Wiesen is listed as a possible Cor the 
NCAA Championships scheduled for 
Thursday -Saturday in Ames, ' Iowa . 
Wiesen qualified for the NCAA with a 
first place finish at tbe Eastern 
Regionals in the 177 pound class. 
The only winners for SIU against 
Oklahoma were Wayne Rice at 190 
pouDds and Joe Harre at beavyweigbt. 
Rice dec isioned the Sooner 's Mark 
Mullins. 5·3 a nd Har re picked up his 
second win as a Sa luki on a forfei t over 
Bill Kalkbrenner. 
If Wiesen is able to wrestle . he wilJ join 
teammates Andy Burge and StumpC in 
towa for Ih~ NCAA Championships. 
The SI U Inlernalional Soccer Club 
will' bold its spring meeting at 7 p.m . 
Thursday. March 28 in Activities Room 
B of the Student Cenler. Interesled per-
sons are urged to attend. 
The season's schedule and election of 
new officers will be discussed . The 
team's first game will be April 6 against 
Blackburn U~iversity at home . . 
The club bas also announced it will 
bold a practice session at 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday i~ McAndrew Stadium. 
stayed with MSU's veteran 600 ace Bob 
Casslernan on the third leg , although 
his 49.2 was not enough to pass 
Casslernan. 
" Cf we were oul in front of (MSU 's 
Marshall) Dill , we felt we could beat 
him ," Hartzog said of the anchor bet-
ween Dill and Lonnie Brown. BUI Dill 
.kept Brown from passing him on the 
ught Cobo Arena track and Brown 
closed wi th a SO.5 for a seventh-plaee 
3:20.3. MSU finished fourth over-all al 
3:17.0. 
Hartzog did get some surprise 
showings in areas he had not counted on 
heavil\' . Phil Robins finished sixth in 
the triple jump finals with an SIU 
indoor record 51-5 '\'. , a nd Ed Wardzala 
qualified for Ihe 600 finals with t :12.4. 
Wardzala ended up eighlh in Ihe finals 
al 1:14.3. 
Hartzog said Wardzala 's ("ffort in 
prelims is the equi\'alent uf a 1: 10 on 
the longer and wider University of 
JIIinois track , scene of most of SI U's in-
door success this season. 
The high jump field at Detroit num· 
bered an unwieldv 26 entrants , so of· 
ficials decided to 'start the bar at 6-10. 
Bill Hancock was one of the contes ta nt s 
who did not clear the opening height. 
Hartzog said he had no regrets about 
the showing of his team indoors. "I 'm 
stil l pleased with our indoor season :' he 
pronounce:d . "The boys did a fine job ." 
NCAA Track result s : 
3·m ll t' 1. John 1"\.,'(>00 . WaShl~h.1f1 Stalt' , 13 20,; . 
2. Neil Cusack . Ew.1 Tt'f\I'R>SSt'('. 13 .%1.2 : 3, O\3r1t.."S 
MaQ!..l1rt·. Penn Suu(' , 13 .30.5 : 4. Gordon Minty. 
Easlern Mldugan , IllS.l . 5 Nidi HUS('. Wl'Stt'm 
Kentucky . 13 ." .7. 
60 hurdl~ I. Danny SlIuth . "'onda Slatt'. 7.0 . 2. 
Ricky ~ubbs . Lows lana Tt.'Ch . 7 1. 3. Vun<'t' Ro land. 
Kansas Slal e . 7.2 . 4 Ik-rnard All l'fl . South Caruhna . 
7.2 
60 dash ) Cli fford Qui li n. Aubw-n. 6.0 . 2. ,Phtonc 
Kankan . Colorado . 6 . 1 . 3 Thllma~ Whallt'y . 
Alabama . 6.2 : 4 Larry liurton . PurdtJt· . 6.2 : 5. Dcan 
Wllham~. Kans~ SI . 6.2 
DI~lan("l' Mool('y I !'Ih::StIUl"I. 9 41.9 . 2 J'l'fln . 
' 9 45.1. 3. Tl'xas·EI Pa.'-4I. 9 46 S . ... ("uil.wOKkl. 9 49.1: 
5 Vi llano\'" , 9 52.; 
600 I Stan Vln:.tm . .. ; Mlt"h . I 10 1. Z. Dar ..... m 
Oond . Tl'llnl'SM 'l' . I 10. 1 . 3 Hub Ca. ..... lc'man . MIl"h 
St .. 1 109. 
Z-nu lt· rd:s~ 1 Sullh Carohna . 7 TT l . 2 
Ok.lahoma Sial .·. , -a 5 . J AshliUld . i 28.6 . 4. T,'fl ' 
tIL·M~.'l° . i 30 4 . 5 Nt-braska. i 37.2. 
1000 I W.'Slt·~· Macyo . \\·yonH~. 2 .08.1: 1. Kt~ •• h 
"·r>UK' I:.. &.>cUll c uu .. 2.: CIa.4: 3. Grt:'I; G ibson . 
WalOhU¥.'1an . Z·09.2 . ... Hob Smlt"' . 1.ouI.tan. ~ ... 
2 10 i . 5 0..':'0 ,.·o.ml'!>. CulwnlHa . 2 12.5. 
Mill' I Tuny Waldrop . North Carolina . J 59".5. 2. 
~1 I kt' Durkin . illinoiS. 4 0 1 2 . 3. Paul Cummm.:s . 
BnJ!ham YuWlJ! . 4 02.5 . 4 . . koff Sch ... mmd . Kansa. . 
SI . " 1.16 5 . 5 Antt..ny Colon . Manhallan . 4 ' 08.8. 
~hlt.· rda\" 1. Seton Hall . 3 14.0 cbn'aks rt"C'urd 
of 3 14 .4 by \' ,114100\'41 . 1968 1: 2. Adl·lptu , 1 14.6 . 3 
f1und.1 . 3 IS." . 4. !.tllil , St . l 17 . 5. Kan:..b StUll' . 
JI8.5. 
POll' \"auJC I. l..arn· Jt'l>:.t ... •• T"·X<ll'o ·EI " asu . I": 
2. Tim Huniliton . A.labama . I~ . 3. Hohl'rt Tullard . 
USC. 16-6 . 4. Tl'l"ry Pon t.' r . Kansas . 1&-3 : 5 Jim 
r: n ..... 'fl . Otuo St .. 16-3. 
UIJ:h JWTlP 1 ~hkl- .. , ........ . Orl-.ton Stall'. 7·2 . 2. 
Tom Wl.d. ... Orl-gun Stal l' . 7·2: l . Ot:.·nnl ... Adama . 
(nchana . 7·1 . 4. BIll Jankums . C(II(lrado . , ·1. 5 
March 8raoch. Tl'f\Jlt·SlK. . •. 7~ 
9iotpul 1 Han. . 1-t~lund . T..,.a~ · t:1 Pa.so . 67 ·7"~ 4 
chrcak.-. ml."-'I n'('Ord or 67.2 1,;: by Karl Salb . KUnSOb . 
1 9~ 1. 2 Jt':S.~· SlUlIn . w Kt'f1luck~·. 67-4" l . 3 An· 
d!.·rs Arrht.'flIU!!> . 0 \ ' \ 1. 63·7:t~ 
I~ Jumll I. KIIlJ!s lt·y Adams . l:olor .. do. Z5-
3 I~ : 1. 8111 Hca . PUlsbw-~ . 2S-P ... . J Uann~' &.·a~'. 
Karu,as. 25·1 "J ... Wt..'S lt,~· Snuth . La Tl-dl . 24·11 . 5 
Jeff Bolin. PurdUl·, --t4-l0. 
440 l,.a .... ' rerlCt' JOOl-'S. 1"\1H1ht'a!>t MISsourI. 41.6 : 2. 
AHrt'CI Oaleo.· . Sewn Hall . -19.0 . 3. ~hkt· Sands . PMn 
Slatt' . 49.2: 4. Ot.·aufon BrU\fo"TI . flo ruia . 49.2 : 5. Ray 
1...t"l' . Ad.'>I~i . t9 .2 . 
TnpJl' Jump 1. Tomm lt' Haynt'S. ~hddle Ten · 
nt'SM't' . 504-6:a,, tbreaks m t:t1 rec-ord uf 54· I :t...t b~' 
Barf"\' McClurt' . Mki Tt'f\n . 1973 1. 2. O1arlton 
E".tu 2 ~-'I('SI . illinoiS . 53·2 ; J . Kl'n M('Br~·dt, . Manhat · 
tan . S2-6 ; 4. Selgha Porberll . Miss. SL . 51-II \): 5. 
Sigurd I~riand . BYU. 51 ·7~~ 
sao · I. Reggi(' 03J"k . Wilham and Mary. ) 52.2: 2. 
Jim Schaper- . S Carolina . 1' 5.2..5 : J . Hogl'r Chad· 
\folck . NriKasu . I 52.6 : 4. "f':\-runt' Frt"derlck . Fla. 
SI . 1 :52.7 . 5 Da\'(' KaPm('ret" . ill inoIS. 1 ;52.1. 
2·mllt' I. J ohn Harln.t'U . Villanova . "33.1 
' breaks mf!('t rt"OOrd of "34.7 by Gt.·rTY Lilidgr t.'fl . 
wastungt oo SI. . 1967 1: 2. Trd Caslenada . COlorado. 
' .36.2: 3. Dennis F'lk(os. Pt'nn . ' :43.4: 4. Pat Man· 
de-ra . Indiana . • '44.0 : 5. Ji m Willu ns. N Carolina 
- 51 
Kty six-time. SEC tops 
BIRMINGHAM , Ala . ( AP )-
Kentucky has won the Southeastern 
Conference basketball title the past six 
years. Last team other than the Wild-
cats to win was Tennessee in 1967. 
. Last unbeaten champion in the SEC 
was Alabama , a winner of all 14 league 
games in the 1556 season. 11Iat 
season the Crimson Tide had an overUI 
21-3 record. 
